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CIJli-TKIî I
Tils pncir 11: A' '■» DZFir:iTi ' c# 3;;:::;
The problem of soloction of prospective taacxhers is 
xml que in that It has, within tiie last two docartas, pre­
sented two entirely different aspects • Dur in,the dorressicn 
years a eonditicn of oversupply existed in the teaching pro­
fession as it did in so many others, Tho rsml̂ er of api-ücants 
to teaclser training Institutions exceeded tho ca: acities of 
those institutions# It becoi.ie necessary, therofcrs, to exor­
cise a rather rigorous selection of ccndJdates in order t};.nt 
the training facilities should not be over-taxed and to min­
imize as far as was possible tho ovorsupply of toachera#
Since the outbreals: of World v/ar II, hm/ovor, tîîo si tun tien 
has changed radically# Pus to tlie influence of a number of 
factors, ^ e  supply of teachors became more and more rocs trie ted, 
until the problem Tsocorae one primarily of recruitment,
ratl*.er than selection# This should not be taken to ssean tîr t
selection procedures should bo ©bnndcnod. As supçly of 
qualified workers in any field diminishes, a grcv/lng nivmber 
of less %/ell qualified peojio are adrnlttod to that oecupatlcn 
or profession, with a consoquent lowering of stsadards# It Is 
naturally the desire of professional people In goneral, and 
educators in particular tMt profosslcn-al stanik-ir's be
talned at as high a levol es Is consistent with the existing
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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supply. Consequently, tliere is & need for scivio sort of 
cri ter Ion w  guide for tîio saîectioa cf pro3];;cctivo teaclers.
Î n '  ̂ r '7 •' * :# -i i - jt -t*. i. 'i, 1
Stgitosmt ̂  .tho. r^olloia. It was tho purr osa of this 
Investigation (1) to disccvor any factors wl'ilch i:,lght dis- 
tlngoish t W  successful froa tlia unsuccassjfïl teacher, 
according to the criterion adopted ; (2) to deur.na trato that 
a S'oTficleat degree cf corislstency exists in these differ­
entiating factors to permit their use as a in the sel­
ection and recruitoent of prospective tonchors; (3) to show 
that selection may be made prior to ssrvico uslns only S'-oh 
Informaticn as may be available to those cixrgad with the 
responsibility for such m selection program.
Imrortcnce t>:o nxoblem. frellmlmsry rosearcTi for 
this study elicited responses frem thirty supcrlntearents ti 
the effect tliat tliey had employed infericr cr failing tc?t'C}.ora 
during tho years l"^6— 19f%) wîio wore graduated from hontena 
State University."^ Assuming only one failure per sirperin- 
tendont, and sssiaaing further that 100 per cent recponse 
obtained, ti ls would mean tr:nt a total of th.irty failiiros 
wora noted among I Montana State University graduates d irlmg
^Oee Appendix A.
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tbo tcrar years In questlcn. Althougli tlilrty is a simll niri* 
bor In relation to tine epFroxiraatoly six then.3and tcccîier- 
years worked during tliat period» it ess\amas slgnificcnoo
viewed In the light of these considerationss (1) though 
no data are available» it Is safe to sssuoe tl'-nt h'cntana 
State University graduates do not ccnstitrate a majority of tV:e 
secondary teachers in the state; (2) tîiat cf these graduates 
only a relatively small maiber may be sssniiied to fall within 
the limits of service and experience Iniposed by this study;
(3) almost certainly less tlian ICO per cent response was re— 
colved to tîi® original inquiry*
Considerable Interest in tliis problem from tî.o view­
point of general teacher evaluation has been indicated by 
the hentana Educaticn Association and its Ccmmitteo on 
Teacher induesticn and Professional standards* A survey- 
was conducted by t3"m ccasmittea ccneurTent with this writer’s 
investigation which considered the prcblau cf clicruotoris- 
tics that distinguish th*e good teacher frcn the mediocre 
teacher #
Anderson^ has approached tho problem of prediction
report on this survey» as yet unpublished, was prepared by this writer ia Jîjina» 1951* Ihê report she- id. n* to considered rigorous or conclusivs in any way » hut is cited merely es being indicative of Interest in tho protle .1*
^C* A* Anderson» ”A ourvey of tho Teaclilrv: huccess cf hcritana stato dalvorsity Graduates Lmplcyed in ̂ .ontmrr- do con- clary dchools*" (unput 11 shod Professicisnl lopar» .̂cnt-ona dtato University» hisscila, 19U0) p. 112.
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h
as a sidoîlna of tils follow-^up study of .̂oiitzizia G ta te Univer­
sity graduates# Ea reporta fair sriccoss (r « ,yl) In prodîct- 
Ins snccoss as measured try ŝ: par intendants ' r0 tlîii;is frc-a the 
judgments of School of hdiicatlcn faculty monitors# This 
Etetdiod ±3 open to critlcls.ti on at least two points» howevor# 
First, his rating scale recuiros placement cf tho teacher in 
on# cf tiiree categories on a nnsshor ot points* In scru# 
instances, the differences bot’uaon the categories do not 
©i-p©ur to he equal* occcndly, the teaehors were divldad Into 
tlires groups (upper, eiiddlo and leaverj by the faculty# than 
used with tlie Tearscn prcduct-Œf^uent formula?, a suall rr-S'.ler 
of categories lead to spuriously high correlations.
Keccgnislîpg the need for and Interest In tho problazi, 
it is hoped thnt tills study will ovoid stûie of tho If.iltatlons 
of the previous att&::pt by Anderson which, to this uu^itor’s 
knowledge Is thiC only other Investigation which hue boon unCe 
of the subject in hicntsna*
II # DEfT’CITX-: ::u CF 4 -̂4 . k.
Failure * A teacher failure shall be taken to iriean 
any teacher who vas considered by his superintendent to be, 
**. * . in any way unss.tisfactcry or sub-standard . .
This choice cf a criterion will be discuss-d at length In 
Chapter III*
'T '
^ d e a  A p p e n d i x ,
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I s a J Z L L Z -  ^  . . o n t a r i a
Stata Uîiîvarsity trained teacher shall, for tlvo -̂urroJ-'S cf 
this study, be cc^nsleered ss one w3;c (I) receivod all cr iart 
cf M s  tcacMr training at ilontana State University | and 
(2) vas graduated frcm, or received certification upon the 
roccsiznendatlcn of the faculty of, llcntaim State University»
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Ci-AP7.Ài II
fr- X T̂ '̂'•■' ''# V 4*" »«J!‘ . » • . ' <► A . '• - •/ -X̂ A« t i.*-'-̂S - . ' » ■» J
Â good sl&od body et lltoratiire exists In tl:m honor­
ai sroa or tho rsoasuromont and prodiction ot teaclior sncoess, 
and the selection practices of varions teaĉ ior training 
institutions # Tlio tsajor portic^i of tdiis litaratnre lias 
appeared in the education periodicals* iiucli of the îsatcrîal 
in the field is reiterative to e certain extent, and only 
those articles which are either representative cr uniq-aa in 
the field will be reviewed here.
Most of the work that has been done in prodlction cf 
teacî er success has boon statistical in nature. A. J. L’arr,^ 
probably the most prolific writer in tho fisld, reports a 
study by liolt̂  in which correlations were co:n:.nateJ botv/oon 
various measures, (lienescn—nelson Test cf hontal. Ability, tliC 
Cooperative General CuXt̂ rre Test and heading CoRpr eh one 1 on 
Test, tests in subject natter fields and tho lîniverslty 
grade point average) and a cmposit© of six In-sorvlco ratings. 
The highest correlation rer orted was .Mi- between grade i olnt
G. Barr, "Keasui'enont aad rradloticn of Tgoc’ioilfficiency," Zsvlow cf ,:±wtionel .hô a:>.?oh, 16îPC-3, iy,6,
^Esther holt, "Etudy of Ac3%leve:jent in \':ducaticnal 
isychclogy,” jsvmiuX ̂  i.:xrorinental A±ACj:_tiop. 1 3 si?'*,June, 19*̂  5»
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evoragQ aiid tlia cê 'iposito ratings. loveat correlatlc
"*17# was between intslligenco as moasnrec^ by tl'O i.ers-̂ cn— 
Helscn# and t W  coiapo-sito ratings*
In direct ccntradlcti^.n to the Intel ligonca ccrrolnti': :i 
noted above, La Du]cê  reports a corpslatlcn of *6l between 
intelligence as measured by tho American Council on iiducoticn 
Psychological iacamlnatlcn (ACC) and his criterion or success, 
pupil change* ether writers, Rolfe^ and hcstker,^ working 
on similar problems In the sâ ae series of exporlKionts, report 
correlations of —*10 sad *̂ '3, respectively between the ACi; 
and the ssiae criteria* O’Erion^ reports a correlation of 
.14 between intslllgenca and success* Ctlror k-riters siTillsir- 
ly report vide ranges of correlatlcns, frcti low nego tivc to 
fair positive, between intelligence and success as measured 
by various criteria*
Barr and E'ouglas^ find tliat, despite such uncertainty
3c* V. La Luke, ”The heasurou:ent of Toad .or Ability, 
ef mucntion, 14:9 9 , Copt., 19̂ i-5*
4
?♦
iS2
J. F. Holfe, ***Iea3urement of Teaching Ability,”
■Of £;m£?r:iĝ ntgil ikhr:n_tion, 14:73-74, Copt., 3>V5.
Lî* hostker, ”;*ea3ure?iii5nt of Toadilng Ability,”
i4s5o, ccpt., 1 9 4 7 *
J. G'Brien, "educating for ..ental health 
àlZ?TJr̂ Q^ jlSÜZDSl ê£ 9rthorsvchlatrv, 9:273, 1739, extol by A* J* i>arr, ”iredlctlon of Veeching Success,” ; evie:? cf 
research. 10:136, June, 194c*
7a. s. Barr ar*d Lois T-ouglas, "I're-Trninln ' 'electi'.u 
of Teachers," Jc^ris&l ̂  K3.ycaticr;al lie^agrdl,1934.
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û3 to tho vbIuo or sticli moas'iroSÿ Intel ll^once, montai 
ability end scholastic aptitude have been quite widely used 
as bases for sol action of students for teacher training#
(See Table I)
Intelligence» of course » is not tlis only standard 
used in atteapts to sieasuro cr prodlct teacîicr success# 
Eostker»'^ in his Wisconsin Ctudles» used eighteen different 
tests and scales# These Included, besides intalllgen.ee tests, 
tests cf personality, attitÆ^es, acMave.uent, teaching 
aptitude# Holfe^ and La I-oIvqIÛ used the sane set of tests. 
Bakor^^ reports the practice cf basing ad-ulsslcn to teacher 
training institutions on scholarship, health, cliarector 
and perscnality. The notable thing about tliese ai%3 other 
studies cited, liovavor, is tî>ô lack of consistant correla*^ 
tion, high, low, positive or r^egative, between any cf the 
factors studied and the various criteria# It would scon, 
then, that so*.̂  otîier factor, perhaps not amenable to 
objective evaluation., or e group of factors so complex as 
to defy analysis night account for tl,e differences observed
Tiostkor, S2H» cit., p#
''ivolfe, i%%2# ff.ü#, p.
Duke, jq-. JSil.t P.
^^franlr £# haker# "v.ho Can be Taught to Toach?" Journal Inducetlc-n, 1 2 0 hay, 19̂ -1.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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nLTIiCl:3 UÙ T  BY I7:JTITU3'1Ĉ U _ _82UJX:Tlf:G JTUDZTiTS FCE TEAC%.\:B TliAITTIEĜ ^
Bases of 
Celocticn
Frerxtency
Scholarship 33Testimonials of ability and aptitude 23Testliaoniala of character 2!)Tsstlrj.onlals of health 21boa1th examination 31i'hysieal examination Ih
Physical and mental ability hEntrance examination IhEnglish examination 20Psychological teaching aptitude tests 13AchlcveKsent testa 3General ability tests 3
4 o  "" "
^̂ XisTT and Pougls3* c^. clt.̂  p. ICO.
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between teachers. Brookover^^ takas note or this fact wien 
he remarks* "Certain social and social-psychological factors 
are related to teaching ab i l i t y I x a v l n g  ncted this* he 
then concludes that personality retinas are not related to 
teacher efficiency, and that, indeed, teacher ratings in 
general are related mostly to each other, not to any criterion 
of success.
The idea that the problem cf prediction of success 
does not lend itself to statistical procedures is not new*
In 1935, Corey^^ wrote «
# # . it weald seem fruitless to continue researches of the sarae old sort where correlations are ccuputod 
between subjectively estimated teaching success and certain other more or loss objectively measurr/d rnct'. T3 #
Not much emphasis has been given to non—st? 
procedures until recently, however, host cf the raneerclt 
dono has been statistical in nature, making usa oT &31 sorts 
of measures and criteria, such ©s those cited In lable I 
on the preceding page. But Keiirick^^ says, "As a means cf
william 13. nrookover, "The l olaticn of wocial Factors to Teaching Ability," Journsl. cf 
Lfuoeticn. 13*191 sea., June, 19^5.
^4 bid., p. 192.
M. Coray, "What are tho ï’aetors Invclv®-’ la tho Success of hi Eh Jchool Teachers?" North Gentrnl -A 
10*23^, Oct., 1935.
*̂̂ C. it. ha.Lrick, "Criteria in t W  izilvaluntlcn cf 
Teachers," Lunrtcrly, 9*63, nr.y, l̂ >̂ -o.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Tl» #accurate ir.sas\irei::ont, such criteria ere cf United use;
Two new caethĉ a cf research in the area cf the pr'■'dictic.a 
of success have been proposed. It Is the ain cf these nethcfs 
to overcame, at least In part, seme of the criticisms tlia.t 
have been leveled at the statistical approaches to the prob** 
lem. Hott points out one of them* collogos i-ave
found that this negative approach to tho dcveüoîmant of cri­
teria leads to a consensus aore rapidly than a direct positive 
approach#**17 The second, ”A case study of ©et̂ i student would 
be Idoal,"^^ Is indicated by Crowley in a review of currant 
practices*
B, l*ott, "Teacher Failures In tho îullic ochocls,"
H â  âsjmslna» 2 2 *2 0 3 , hard.,
Pi, Crowley, "delecticn I-y Trainin'* Agencies,"
m i  isl^a miziaa, 2 4 *3 4 7 , hay, 1 9 4 2 .
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K S T lJ ù : '
As was pointed out in the foregoing chapter, a large 
part of tho work dona in the field of prodietlcn has been 
positive and statistical In character. That Is, attempts 
have W o n  Bade to discover and predict traits found In the 
successful teacher, and the prediction has baen dene by cor­
relating test scores, personality ratings and the like with 
superintendents• ratings and other "measures” of success#
It was also noted that these studies did not meet with any 
marked degree of success* Either low or variahle correlations 
wore obtained in most cases#
The writer decided, therefore, that a different ap­
proach might he mere fruitful# Fart of the difficulty invol­
ved in former studies was in obtaining sufficiently objective 
ratings of efficiency# Eence, in order to achieve msxlmuia 
reliability of data, the suporlntertcents were presented wltli 
only two choices 1 was the teacher in question a failure, cr 
was he net? Obviously, this informaticn could have been, 
and was, in the preliminary survey, obtained by means ci' a 
questionnaire# It was felt, however, that more dstailed 
informatlcn was desirable, particularly with reference tc the 
specific areas within which failure cccuiTed# hence, an 
interview technique was employer!• In all, twenty two school
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
edainls'*:raters were interviewed, y i e l d w b m t  was t to
ba a fair sanple of the stats, cec^rsphically* In order 
that ecnridences be maintained, no listing of sources will 
be presented♦
The interview was standardized only to the extent 
that certain objective infcrmation such as naas, subjects 
taught and so forth vss asked for, and other peints marked 
for mention» The g’ulde sheet used is reproduced in the 
Appendix. In general, tho administrator was asked to taUk 
freely while the investigator made notes of vbnt was said.
After gathering information from the admln.1 strators, 
a thorough search of university records was made, and in­
quiries were addressed to the high s<̂ iool attended by each 
subject. Tills last did not yield many cr significant results. 
It is probable that the poor return frcn the inquiries was 
due to the phraseology of the letter, reproduced in Appendix. 
The investigator felt, however, tliat revealing any mors 
informaticn. about the true nature cf the study would have 
been inimical to tlis interests of the subjects ccncerned. 
Those replies received are reproduced with their apprcpriste 
case reports.
The following sources were consulted in the rrerara- 
tlcn cf the case reports, where available: (1) The acoiin-
istrAtor employing the failing teacherç (2) University 
transcripts for sacli subject| (3) Ẑ eports of the subject's
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Ih
Student teschln-* includinc the teachsr 's rerort
and university supervisor's reports5 (4) The hijh school 
attended by each subject| (5) University records ot edirilaslcns 
data*
It will be argued that the opinion of an administre tor 
Is not a valid criterion of failurej tho truth of that ob­
jection is grantod* It is also true^ however» that in prac­
tice an administrator's opinion is the doter lining » If not 
thiO sole factor in the success or failure of a teacher on a 
psrtlc-alsr Job, since it is ho that reooramends the hiring or 
firing of a teacher* hence, since it was patently iî ipossiVle 
to test every graduate of hontena ütate University wio la 
teaching in Montana, or to devise any other crlterlcn net 
based on opinion at some point in its development, the cri­
terion of administrator opinion was adopted*
It may also be ergijted tlïat insufficient data were 
gathered in the individual case studies. The purpose cf 
the study, however, was to develop a guide, if possible, 
frcm materials and infcrmaticn readily evsilstle to univer­
sity porscnnel*
The reports of tie case studies are presented in 
Chapter IV, while Chapter V includes a set of reports of 
record searches carried on for graduates during tb.o saue 
period who were not unsuccessful according to tho crltoricn 
adopted*
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CAÜ,: C:lTw
Case X* "n\@ subject la tlils ease was a youaz wcinan 
who was graduated rrcsi Kcatana dtata i.-niversity ia 19̂ -*5. e 
was employed to teach English sad Spanish ia a northwestara 
Kontena scîiool with an enrollment (in 1950) of 235. Although 
married and the mother of a five year old girl, she %̂ ss not 
living with her husband*
According to the administrator interviewed, her dif­
ficulty stemmed frcm personality trouble ccmblned witii a 
complete lack of professional ethics* It was stated that 
she had a "persecution complex" and was inclined to l̂e nui te 
untruthful* Ehe seemed to enjoy stirring up trouble, ©mid 
upon one occasion was credited with starting a fight between 
tlie junior and senior class* for some reason, which was not 
known, she also attempted to turn the students against cer­
tain teachers* Her handling of discipline was charactei-izad 
as "inconsistent"*
Althougîi her personal bohavlcr was net objectionable, 
her language was, et times* It was stated that she talked 
"like a î arine sergeant", wl'ilch, indeed, she tiad teen* Even 
with her poor attitude, siio maintained the respect of tho 
students* Eho was not, however, accepted in V-js ce.nuunlty, 
because, according to the administrator, s!io wo 'Jd not let
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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herself he* In conclusion, tîie administre for stated thet 
she probably could never become an acceptable teacher t>ece.uss 
cf her attitude and general instability* This opinion vas 
dosions tr a ted to have been vell-foundod the foil wing y oar 
vî'.en she simply valited off the job In another toim* The 
edxainlstratcr in that system added only that she was *’insutor- 
dinato”»
Subject vas thought to have had most of the ch-aracter- 
istics generally looked for in a good teacher* She was above 
average In personal appearance, tactf -X whien the occasion 
demanded end had a good knowledge of her subject matter In 
spite of the fact that si;« was teaching In a field otl&er 
than her major*
The college record of this subject Is an interesting 
one* She first entered the university in 19hO* her work 
during the first period, l*e«, lower division, w-s fairly 
good I hop first period grade point average was 1*84, althiough 
her grades ranged, in an extreme case, ccwn to * In 
1 9 4 3 she withdrew from tîi© university and onterod the hcrlne 
Corps* She returned te the university in l?4y and comrloted 
a EA degree in French; with a Spanish minor* This was appar­
ently a change in major frota science* "n her a ' licntlon 
for Remission in 194-0 she stated that she planned to be a 
laborstory technician.
An inffxiry nisde to the high school from whicîi she
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gradusted revealed considerable Inforsmtion» lihs vas 
characterized as extremely happy» cooperative, r̂ l̂l of life 
and vlvscicus* dhe wns tt.cught to be a very able stiîdewt, 
having been elected to the irstlcnal Honcr Society, cnl wes 
very active in girlathletics. In response to the cnest- 
lon, "v.hat Is yoxir personal opinion cr her cl ences cf success 
as a high school teacher?** this reply was received* 
lent, providing she doesn't get a principal vV-o kills h?r 
interest or isn't Intelligent enough to use her talent,s.
The general Inpresslon she made on the teacher who answered 
the inquiry is as follows:
I knew Subject well* She was an cxcc|.tionĉ lly fine 
young lady, attractive, full of enthusiasn, intolli.gont, 
end cooperative. She was activa ia scl.ool affairs, in Girl's Club and G.A*A. particularly, and she was very 
well liked by her teachers as well as by her cl a 3r.ua tes*
This is what her s .ipervlslng tcr.ciier had to say rheut
her :
Subject has an excellent ccsâ ani of t?:o cla^srocui*She had a difficult sssigrsaent— 'presentation cf e.<?vancoJ details of grazamar, seme thing she had been away fro,a In university work for soui@ tine herself*
1 especially liked her blackboard presents tic no* Tlie cle,G3 w'as most cocparative*
Scnotîuics the nechraiics of tahi? u roll, reru'ing bul­
letin, etc., slipped by, but tbiat comes with practice cni Is not a part cf teaching*
I believe she wo.dd put the fear of God into a luu'lo­
be f re simian class of beys* Gho has a stern, com'snding 
voice and although speaks a little fast, every word is understandable, thanics to a good low voice.
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Being married, a siothar aruS an ex-iiarine helps too.
i^ofasslonal attitude siay he cynical at tl^as» tut her philosophy of education is good.
Following is a suiiiiGary of 6uhjoct scholastic record :
Hank In high school . . . . . . .  Upper 1/3
Otis Higher Î.Q. . . . . . . . . .  113
A.C.Ù. total percentile . . . . . . .  59.9
First period grace point average. . . .  1.84
Final grade point average . . . . . . .  1.39
Major gra 9 point average . . . . . .  1.85
Minor grade point average . . . . . .  1.47
Sducaticn grade point average • • • • . 1.24
Practice teaching grade . . . . . . . . . . A
Case II. The subject in tt̂ is case was a young n.sn, 
a war veteran who wr?s giaduated frctu Mcntana State University 
in 19^9. he was eiiployod to teach journalise a, social science 
and CnglisU In a central hcntana school with a 1950 enroll— 
nient of 161. He wss ureaarried.
The main cause of his failure wss thcuglit to le his 
quick temper and lack of self control. He wss a Irrge, 
pcivcrfjl man wlio weighed 230 pounds when he graduated free: 
hiigh school, and was inclined tc use profane language rstlicr 
freely. Lis personal behavior wss satisfactory, trid nltl.cngh 
ho drank In moderation, this was not, according to the ad­
ministrator, a source of difflcrulty.
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An Incident, Illustrative of his temper and lack of 
control vas cited ty the adiftlnlstrstor, luring a class rec­
itation, he received answer to a questicn which wss incor­
rect* ii® became angry end kicked a desk top olT aciû used 
abusive language. This frightened the student, wl.o was a 
sensitive and carefully brought up girl* Her parents sub- 
semaently witîidrew her from school.
Aside from his qnick temper, iliubjeot wcs thought to 
las an excellent disciplinarian who had good cam^and of his 
subject raatter and was in most other aspects a satisfactory 
teacher*
The general character of Subject's college work Is 
average* He adhered closely to the standard course of study 
and shewed no indication of hsvlîig changed his educsticnal 
objective* Tl&e record is outstanding only from the point 
of view cf having received only one "A” graCe during his 
entire college career* lie earned ® IA in journalise, aukî 
in spite of the mediocre nature of his work entered graduato 
school, completing thirteen ĵ raduate credits prior to 
accepting a teaching position*
Iha response to the inquiry made to the high schccl 
from whidi he graduated is not especially toning* It
states in part that, "He is a good student and wanted to go 
to school* II® is outstanding in at! letics and is cons id or od 
to bo a very good prospect as a teacher," It is intcroriting
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to nota, howovsr, tho coasianta of his high sehccl principal 
oa Gubject's applicatica for aCclsslcn to -university:
”Iio MBS  a well behaved young cian in school and liis grades 
rate well up even though he was not wliat you would coll a 
scholar#”
Followin..: are tl̂ e ccmisents of his supervising teacher»
Tlie course In journalisa at ilissoula County high dchocl 
In which Subject was a cadet is quite different freu the usual class # # # .
After the period of class instruction is over, the 
student staff takes as Liucii rcsponsitillty es it can; and the adviser (and cadetj act in a supervisory capacity. 
I think dubject's greatest dlffic^ilty wns in learnin : to keep his bands off# This is net necessarily a fault for 
a beginner, Ï believe, but rather an indication of earn­estness#
I think Subject fitted into the procedure followed on the Konah staff very well # # # I found hlü: a dec­
ided help, Tiie class, I know, reacted to his instruction end snpei*vision favorably#
Ihe s'Uiurmry of Subject's scholastic record is as
follows :
high s^ool rank . . . # .. Middle 1/3
A#C#o# total percentile# • • • • • «
First period grade point average # #
Final grade point average. # # , # #
Major grade point average# • • # • •
'̂.Inor grace point average. , * . , *
hducaticn grade point average# • • •
Practice teaching grade# , # , # # ,
# ^ # ^ 3
# 0#91
# 1.15
1,C7
i#5o
1.23
A
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Casa III. The subjoct in this casa was a yot.in.'» raan 
%jho was gradimted trc^ Montana State University In 19^9* He 
was employed to teach chemistry, American history and goora— 
etry In a north central. Montana, high school with a 1950 
enrollment of 3^* he was unmarried.
It was tits opinion of the administrator tîiat, although
he was a fairly good teacher otherwise, he could not handle 
or maintain discipline* The problem was thought to have 
arisen from his Inability to control study halls, then spread
to îxis classrooûi* It was further stated that situ^ticn.
probably could have been prevented from growing into the 
proble.a that it became but for the subject's Inclination 
just to let things slide and take no action in seemingly 
minor disciplinary matters# Subject did not possess the 
strong will pover thought to be nocesscry for good teaching, 
and in addition was unable to relax# Subject's personality 
was described as too qnlet and not sufficient]y aî g*‘s>.-uiivo# 
The &à̂ ilnl3trtitcT thought it essential for a good teficl cr to 
be consistent in his dealings with students, which î ubjoct 
was not#
Subject was well liked in the cc®5m'unity, and it was
thought that with proper in-service training he co ’Id havo
beccffi® a good teacher# He was effer-ed a ccntrsict for e 
second year, in spite of tlic ads-lzilstratc r * s op ini en tl«r>t h.o
probably would have beccmia an even worse teacher than he \rDs#
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Subject's colle^G ucrk ucs not at all outs tan:'In 
and his work can bast be doscrl'*'od as avorac®. Thnro vore 
no abript cîiar:|03 of major or devlatlcns frnu tho ejtrills?'od 
pattern throUt:hout his career. Perhaps the nost slgnlflcan.t 
itan on his record Is e practice tea chin- rrada esr"̂ ”*
These ere the cœnants of his supK2rvl.sin;; teac’rcr*
Subject has many possibilities as a toacl.or. I I now 
that he enjoys working ult.li younj people and tiia cTasr, r:id respect him# Math Is a hard subject to toaci , hut 
I feel that Subject can do the work# Xake shorter les­
sons, more time to exilain problenis, nore individual work for the slower pupils and extra work for t’nose ŵ ;o finish early.
Believe tliat ho will make a fine teacher with prcper 
help to ^et started ho can carry on very vjoll.
It might be pertinent to note that Subject was out 
of his field, (history major, physical science miner) and 
did his practice teaching in an el^entory school#
The inquiry to the high school frcan wîiich Gubjoct 
graduated elicited a rather glowing report, which is re* 
produced In part*
Subject possess a very plan sing parscnallty— a 
frlondly disposition; made friencts wko rc:va5nea loyal 
to him# he has high quality of sportsmanstif^ and rel- isbllity; possess ability and initiatlx''©.
As a student was easily in the top 1/^f— a good student— interested in his work*
In my opinion Subject should make m successful 
teacher because of his clieerful miô even nisposltlr ri—  
interest. Initiative end ability— good character#
. , # I would say thot subject Is a fioo, frion. 7y young man— one who is liked and resp-cted by all. i o
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possoases a good character-»ls honest and dependable; 
possesses initiative and ability, be Fit s an excellent raiSiily background»—ho has been wo3,1 trained Trctn 
childhood by good pm̂ -ents.
Followlnc is a s’lmjriary of Subject's sc-’olastic rocordt
High school ranît .. .. .. .. Upp-3r 1/3
A .C.« ». total percentile. . . . . . . . . . .
First period grade point sverrg© . * * . . .  1.21
Final grade point average. . . . . . .  1.20
Major grade point average . . . . . . .  1.63
Minor grade point average . . . . . . . .  1.17
Education grade point average. . . . . . .  1.15
Practice teaching grade . . . . . . .  C
Case IV. The subject in this case was a young man 
who was graduated ifom iicntana State University in 19^9. he 
was employed to teach band and English in a vest central 
xiontana high school which had a 1950 enrollment of 103. ho 
was married end had one child.
Althougii thj© administra tor cîqiresssd the opinion ti t 
Gubjoct's difficulty was mainly in the area of personality, 
h© was considerably impressed by the fact that wliilo üubject 
had 1 2 3 credits In music he could play only tîie bass horn, 
and was unable to give instiMCtions in fingoring the other 
band instr̂ -sments. The administrator also stated that 
Subject could not teach Lnglish, which was his miner, Sub­
ject was said to have maintained discipline by sarccsxr*.
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Aa vas mentioned, the administrator stated that 
Subject*3 main falling wea fcls porscnality, which led the 
administra tor to deserlV^ him as but pcssessecl or
Queer Ideas* Tifo examplos of "queer'’ t'e1>avlor were give::*
In the school i.n wVilch subject taujht$ it was schccl policy 
to adiainlster six veehs tests vltîi a certair: j.orlod of time 
set aside for them* Subject failed to give a nwuhor cf tî oso 
tests* The second examplo Is somewhat more bizarre. Cubject 
came to class one day with an empty can in his hanJ and nabod 
the close to writ© on the label of the can. ho cffoi'W no 
explanation for the action* This Investi/Tntcr vas ui'mhle 
to obtain any details or explanations of the Incident.
Til© administrator also stated that dubjoct’s cttitv-’o 
was poor* It vos the policy of the school toori not to cll.o\i 
smoking In the building. Therefore, for about ton minutes 
each afternoon Subject would walk out of his clasr, loave 
the building and have a cigarette, which ho would smoke in 
his car, parked near the sd'ool building* lie was also 
characterized as "set In his ways, disloyal, one of the 
pooreat teachers ever (parleyed"*
Subject attended two ctlier colleges prior to his 
enrcllmcnt at Wont ana i3tate University* The work done at 
these two collages was in science, and wac very poor, lur­
ing til© only quarter of attendance at one college he received
a straight "F" grade* ilils accounts in part for his lew
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grado point at »..ontana Jt&to 'JrJ.versity, sinco
work done there in his innjor snbj )Ot, ràû iCg x/c-t: £Tr.ji gccd 
to excellent# ŝicle rrcii eus le ̂ hoi-nsver, end in spits o£ a 
relatively scholastic aptitude, his work v- s trolow ev-
eraga# Ho answer wes received to tlio inqiiry sent to tho 
hl-;:h school fron vl.ich he graduated#
Following are the coüJîaents of Guhject’s supervising 
teacher# He was teaching vocal music in tm elcaentary 
schools
Appearanco and courtesy— satisfactory#
Tact an-'J poise— not very pclished#
Initiative, enthiusiasm, adapts Mil ty— poor#
Industry— he does put in many hours in dance hand and claims to spend much time on school woi-h— ouost- icnable I
Knowledge of subject matters I bcliovo he does Îîovo 
a fair knowledge of music— prirncrily instr mental#
Horhaps ha would do satisfactory tencJ.ing in tlmt field 
rather t! an elementary school music# he expressed t: is feeling of being in the wrong field#
Application of knowledge to teaching— 11̂ 2
Fesctlon to criticisms rather wall taken# lewover, constantly trying to rationalize.
I.esults of criticlata and suggestions; i-nrely disc­ernible— yot noticeable#
Ho is uncertain r̂s to his future t seems to be c:;n- 
fused| lacks a definite goal; doesn't Fiave his feet on tlie ground.
Cur relations wore at all times pleasant, though 
gravely sorious wlien in conference discussing his pro­gress#
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If he cc’-il̂ do instr imontal work, X wo’ I d hope >19 
wo 3Id got 6]ong; much Î otter.
The following cc.n..ents wore lx.;"e ty tho univoraity
sxrcrvisorI
Talked to supervising teacher, risa: > olntod., Co'at 
misses or Is tardy for conferences, oeeas not interested.
Talked to supervising teacher. 7?o lrrrove;nent.
Conference with cadet* Warned , den* t he Hove CG>"ot really Interested In teaching, lessen plans shotchy,
Following is a s ̂ trn.pry of Subject *s scholastic r-.?coi'ds
High school ranli . . . . ,
Average high school mark • • * •
A.C.E, total percentile, , , . .
First period grade point average
Final grade point average. , , •
Major grade point average # # »
Minor grade point average. • , , 
éducation grade point average. • 
Practice teaching grades • , , •
hpper 1 / 3  . . 86,11
83.3
# # #
l,h3
1.C6
1 . 3 3
C,3>
0,36
B-C
Case V, Tliô subject in this case was a young r.an
who was graduated from :»rnta,sa Mtato hrilversity in 194?,
he vas hired to coach a:ui tescî  social studies in a central
Montana high school with a 1990 enrollment of 2::. he was
single fit tho time he was hired, but uorriad during the 
school year.
The actual outcomes of his teacl^lng, thxt is, subject
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matter learned by the students vas ti cm^ht to be averts® 
his ecachine and above averse In the social studies. In 
ttze adî ilnlstrstor *s opinion, the source of the dime^'lty w?s 
Subject's personality ani attitude, which wore not fitted to 
life In a Süiall town, and which did not Inspire tho respect 
of tîie students. Subject was described as the "hall fellow 
well met" type, ami although he particifsted In coiounnlty 
affairs and was himself accepted In the ccmiunlty, ho was 
dissatisfied# Two Instances were cited vl;ich Illustrated 
ways in which Subject lost tlm respect of his students. In 
the first Instance cited, k̂ ubject was datinr̂  hi;;’': school 
girls dui'ing the first part of tho year# hblle tlio arluln- 
Istrctcr did not object to this practice on moral -̂rcunds, 
ho was of tl̂ e opinion that It was detrimental to good stradont- 
teachcr relations. A secor̂ d example given w* s that of al­
lowing stucîents to call Subject by his first nano. It was 
school policy to e n c o u r e students to address the teac'.ers 
as lister" or "hiss"* Subject did not follow tlnis policy, 
and encouraged ti%@ use of his first name by si;painy notices 
end so forth with his nlcl-uiame*
The general character of Subject's college record 
seczs to be about avei'cge, with aversge to good grades in 
education courses. Ho was graduated in August cf with
a Bachelor's degree In ^dxieatlcn, with a history and polit­
ical science major and a minor in physical oducatlon#
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CocfliBonts made ty Subject's m^pervlslnj toochor are 
reproduced, in part, below*
Subject Is still growing in this profession. I tldrii he will Vo an asset to tie professlt n. I l oilove his greatest improvement could ccsae in h.g# I x/os lacn o i x*» pro 3 5od with his tet-̂ chlrig cf hi story a ni science th nn work , . * ,
Following Is a snnmary of Subject’s scholastic reecrC:
l-.lgh school rnrlc . hlddle 1/3
A.C.g. total percentile. . . . . . .  I*-'*.6
hirst period grade point average . . .  Î.01
Fliial grade point average. • • • . • •  1 .21
.hajcr grade point average. . * . . . .  1*20
hlncr grade point average. . . . . . .  1.61
Oducrsticn grade point average. . . . .  1.C4
Ï ractico tosching grade . . . . . .  B
scholastic probation • • • • • 4-46 to 12-ii7
Terman I.Q. (l"Fil) . . . . . . . . . .  119
Cfisc V^. The subject in tl̂ is case wss a young v;c"uan 
who was graduated frc-n hen tana State Uni varsity In 1943 an(? was 
oû ployed to teadi Bnglish in a western iicntana high school 
with a 191)0 enrollment of 214. Blie was unrr*arrl©d.
In the opinion of the administrator, the usln d i m -  
C'-ilty encountered hero wss a lack of preparation in subject 
matter. Altlxcsugh Subject had a Bachelor’s degree in Sngllsh, 
it was thought tiiG.t she had not had her training In tlis pro­
per areas, that is, in courses ordinarily tang: t in high
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school♦ Administrator descrltcd her as a vary sincere 
fine perscn, who was a hard worker^ but just diiln’t knew 
the subject matter# ha was caref j;l to emj-hasiso that this 
shortcoming was the fault of the training institution# h-'ab- 
ject was, however, ha said, a poor disciplinarian and too 
reticent a M  retiring# Che lacked skill In her reletlcns 
with parents* It was also stated that she lacked under­
standing of the purposes of the professional organizations#
The college record of this subject seons to contra­
dict to seme extent tl.e expressed opinion of the administra­
tor tliat Subject’s deficiency in subject matter preparation 
was the fault of the training institution* Tlie general 
character of her work at the university was poor to average, 
and she was on scholastic warning or probation during her 
entire senior year. Both her major and minor grades were 
considerably below average# Education subjects were the 
strongest*
The following ccrmsents were ma '© by her supervising 
teacher t
subject, v;::.o has done her practice teaching in a 
class of English 2, has been most coopératlve end punc­tual . She has gained ccnfidonco in her clans direction, 
end with s>ore experience, should cmke a very reliable 
teacher. Her attitude toward the pupils is very sympa­
thetic# The rather superior class lr'3 not given hur tiic 
best field for practice# Her group of subject matter,VO :-ld perhaps fit better in an. average class. Again, 2 
emphasize that tino and experience vill show her that 
there arc greater possibilities In subject natter*
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Although no reply was rocoived to the Inq’jlry sont 
to the high school frcia which Subject grad latod , so. a liiTorrria- 
tlon Is provided by tha application blank filled cut ty 
her high school principal when she enrolled in the university* 
She was rated above average {midway between average and 
superior on a five point scale) on personal appearonco, 
scholastic abilityp initiative, leaderslilp and eiictional 
control on a rating scale provided on the standard ej^pllcstlcn 
form. She received a suprorior rating ca the points of hcviosty 
and cooperation» She was, however, described by her prin­
cipal as ^lacking in initiative"» It wr,s also stated by 
the principal that "She is of a retiring natirre arid could 
be well developed along tie lines of leadership»" Subject 
stated on her application blank# that she plannod to becxio 
a teacher»
Following is a sumery of Subject's scholastic record :
high school rank . » » » # » » » »  hlddle 1/3 
A»C»S, total percentile* • • • • » • • •  hC.2 
First period grad® point average » » » » 0.90
Final grade point average. • • • • » • «  l»Ou
hajor grade point average. » . » . . . ,  C.79
Minor grad® point average. » » . . . . »  0»50
iûducatic I grade point average. . . . . .  1.35
Practice teaching grade » . » . . . . .  i
Ociiolastic probation . . . . . .  to 3-h'
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Caze VII. T>iô subject in this casa was a youns vc.:an 
who was graduated fron .iontana btats University In 1.9*%7 nri.." s 
employed to teaoJ\ &n*l Ish in s saall north central h on tana 
school* She vas divorced and had one cl slid.
According to the adalnistrntor, the main dirrtcolty 
experienced by this Subject was personality trouble, he 
stated tliat she was an ^hypochondriac** * always cctnj lainlag 
about things, and generally hard to got along with. She 
had a high, nasal voice which, when Subject was excited, 
tended to get Mgher and louder, llie ad-.lnistrplor stated 
that Subject WES quite a heavy drinker and wos "man hungry". 
This last, in his opinion, tended to create hard fool lag 
toward her among tlie high scliool girls in partic ;lr.r, wîiO 
reared tîiat she was "after tl.elr bey friends". Sho did not 
have the respect of the students, and nearly all of her dis­
cipline protleiXiS wore licndled by the administrator.
A bit of personal history recounted by tlie athiinls- 
trctor may serve to explain hop porscL.Qlity diversity.
At the age of sixteen, while still in high school, Uubj^ct 
was forced to get married, apparently by an unexpected preg­
nancy. The marriage did not last long, and she divorced her 
husband shortly thereafter* Ube was tlien "sent" to a teacher 
training institution by her paren's, supposedly to koer- her 
out of mischief, for she was characterized by tlio adirilnis- 
trator as "spoiled and headstrong at hcsao".
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Tîid general character or Subject*s college record 
Is about average, with tî;® exception of her major, music, 
where the grades were mostly *’A"« Fifty-five quarter cred­
its were transferred from another Institution which she 
attended for a year after having attended Hontana dtate 
University from 19̂ K) to 19^2. Sho r®ti.i%'nod to hen tana State 
University in and was graduated with a bachelor's degree
la Education in 19'̂ 7« Aside from thesa transfers, there is 
little deviation from the established course tliroughcut hor 
college career.
Subject's practice teaching was dona at anotlior in­
stitution* TÎ10 comments of her supervising; teacher there 
are as follows*
Subject has made decided improvement in her teaching skill* At first, I was a little doubtful about hor suc­cess, for she seemed bitter end a little querrelscno* I found, however, that this was due to nervousness, ülia must i'lavo liad some disagreeable pur 11s to handle in a school where she did not get enough coopératicn fro % the 
principal. She learned to laugh with thcin and get t] =®m to work with her. She Is a master of lending a discus­
sion. At times she has had them on tlia edges of their seats, even talking out when what they had to say scemed 
too i:' portant to wait until she got around to calling on 
tliom. Uhe is a little weak on punctuation, sentence 
structure and pronunciation (the latter, X believe, duo 
to a vision difficulty, but nevertheless a fault in a 
teacher.) She has been eager to see what ideas â icther teacl'jor has about a certain problem and lit\3 often bur­
rowed my notes and drill sheets to make copies for faturo 
reference, she is critical of iTorself. She has a fluo 
sense of hiraor. The fact that slie has had training in 
music ought to make her a valuable addition to any ocl.or 1 
staff, especially in handling outside activities* I 
believe that iti a couple of years sVi® will bo a very 
strong teacher* Fossibly it would t-e well to suggest
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th&t she return for an advonceJ course In mothcvij after 
bIb has tsucht a yeer or sc*
r'o re:'Ty was received to ti e lne\Tlry sent to tJio hlr.'.; 
school frcn which subject vos gradueted, but ogaln tho cyr11— 
cation blank filled out by her hiyîi ochocl principal v/og 
available for study* Sho was rated bolcn/ avoraje In leodor- 
ship I svorsge la scholastic ability. Initiative er.d G.,ictlcn- 
al stability $ above average In personal ari-oaronce and 
cocperotion; superior In honesty* Iho prlncir^,! rœiarked 
that ©Ithoip:'”. she was a "bright girl", he did not believe 
sho would work hard enough to succeed*
Follmrlng is a S’̂ a^nry cf Subject *s GcùiC-ln otic record i
High iicHocl ranic * * * * * * * * *  Midcle 1/3
A*C*E* total percentile* • « * • * • •  70.2
First period grade point average * * * 1*03
Final grade point average* • * • • * •  1*12
diBjor grade point average. . . * . . *  1*C1
iiinor grade point average* • • • * * •  0*C?
Education grad® point average* * * * * 1*17
Frsctice teaching grade (average of four quarters) • * . • , • « • • • • • • •  C
VIII. The subject In this case w^s a young 
worjaa who was graduated iron ilcntana State Ualvorslty lu I’l:-}. 
oha was hired to teach haaie ©ccnoaîcs in & nortlisrn llcntann 
school with a 1970 enrollment of lb* Oh® was narriod a
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tha mother of sovorsl children. Dijiring “U e sc! ool year 
1 9 5 0-5 1 » shQ Wc 3 employed on a part tl: .e basis only» her 
husband being a teacher In the sane systan*
Subject was discharged In tho middle of the year be­
cause she was expecting e child. The previous year sho vas 
pregnant during most of tho sc}tool year, but was allov/od to 
continue teaching* Sho was roMrod with the tacit agroojiient 
that she wo'ild not present a repeat performance. Tîiat sî\a 
did become pregnant again is probably not a valid reason in 
Itself for declaring her to an inferior toocher, partica- 
Isrly in the light of her religious beliefs, Roman Catholic. 
Altliough hor fecundity w s given as the inmedlate cause for 
her dismissal, tho administrator stated that in addition she 
was not satisfactory ss a teacher in other respects# It was 
isontionod tliat she did not saom to bo sure cf herself in her 
claS3v/ork» that sho locitod tact and hrd a poor disposition., 
tending to make Issues of minor incidents. Sho was said to 
have t}:e attitude, in ccmrucn with hor husband, that tho fact 
of having a college education set apart from and above
the people of the coKHaunity. According to the aduinistratcr 
she was not popular witl; the girls la her classes, and tended 
to grade down pupils with whom sho had hn ‘ disagrecisents or 
disliked for some other reason#
îUîr college record shows her to îiave Wen  very strong 
in the field cf her particular interest, hcx.i© economics, but
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only an avors^a stiirler.t In her minor, chemistry and In educ­
ation coiarscs* Prior to enrcllin^ at ! -rntana Jtrtc dnlvarsi ty $ 
Gho h?̂(3 attended tvo other colleras, transferring a total cf 
elghty-fcnr quarter credits# It was noted In a scare'; of the 
records of the registrar’s cfflce tl at one of tl*a colleges 
prevlcnsly attended was a ssiall religious Inntituticn, not 
accredited. Credits from this Institution v/cre reloosed by 
exaaalnatlon. In general, the work done st hnntana dtate 
University v s  lower In quality tl'.nn that done at tl̂ e othor 
colleges# 'Jnfort’-inately, a complote transcript cf this sub­
ject’s work was not available to the Investigator*
Although no grade In practice tescMng was listed on 
the transcript, the grade reeomnended by Uubjoct’s super- 
vising teacher was ”A**. Tiio coomonts of the supervising 
teacher are as followss
Uubject could have talked a little louder# Uonetluos 
I thiinjc she lost tiie attention of the st̂ iUonts because 
she talked too low# Other than that, I thlnîî sho did oycollent work.
Ti)e following are tho ccŝ raents made by the university 
supervisor*
Visited snpervisir:̂ ,’ teacher# Talked to cadet. All’s well#
Watched cadet teach freshman heme économies. Mice 
work# Uvidonce of planning, confidence, enthusiasoi. Supervising teachers both well pleased#
Ho response to the Inquiry sent to the high school 
from w!iich subject graduated was received; nor were any
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records of her arplloatlcn available. All tb&t ccrald be 
found waa a transcript of her hlgli school reccrc!, vhic.-"- s’rc/.rod
her to be averse© to good in most subjects, except hci:.o occn-
cmlcs. In which sho was définito1y superior.
Following is a cf available infci%a tlon con­
cerning Subject’s scholastic records
High sdiool rank . . . . . . . . .  hr per 1/3
A.C.d. total percentile. * • « • . not avoilabl©
First period grade point averago . . . .  1.09
Final grace point average• . . * . not available 
*>ajcr grade point average. . . . . . .  2 . 3 0
hinor grade point average. . . . . . .  1.00
Education grade point average. . . . . .  1 . 2 3
Practice teaching grade (probable) • • . A
Case jyc. The subject in this case was a young cian 
who graduated frc-ra lien tana Ota te University in 19̂ t9 and was 
esiployed as a social science and algebra toachor la a cen­
tral i ion tana school with a 19!%) enrollment of l6l. he is 
carried, but has no children.
The admlnis tr G tor cited a ntuabor of points to t:. & dis­
credit of this Subject. iTiO first mentioned was thnt ouh—
ject was inclined to put his own philosophy ahead of tînt cf 
the scîiool. Subject also failed to maintain r.rcpcr stuient-
teacher relations* he becaise too fg miliar with tl.e stuients
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et the t<ïginriin5 or the year. Ignoring scvico to tl o con­
trary given by the administrater. Subject becon tho yoar 
by allowing more or leas free talking in his clesnes, and 
often had to slsout to regain tho attention of tho class.
Falling In this, ha woe Id lose his temper arid tbrrow students 
out cf class. Especially when he lost his teijper, subject 
used profanity cpilte freely. It was stated, however, t^at 
Subject had an excellent ccnmand of subject matter.
Subject was thought to be fairly well accepted in tie 
ccaamunity, being a membcr cf a service club and e frateri'ml 
crganlsaticn. Administrator stated, however, tîist Subject's 
ideas of what constituted belonging needed maturing. ^Subject’s 
acceptance of the community was characterised as friendly but 
exclusive. The administrater was of the opinion that Subject 
tried to maintain too hlgli a standard of living and was in­
clined to be so fastidious In his dress as to te too far above 
tho group with wlilcli ha associated, i.e., high scV;ool boys.
A further cc?aplcint was ti at Subject had been quit# activa 
in attempting to pressure t!ia school boaid into pa, ing higkor 
salaries. This tazKîency toward "unionise” anti "pressuring" 
was thought to W  characteristic of all .u atone %tote Usilv­
er si ty graduates,
Subject’s college work was bog-ui and coaplatod ot 
Montana State University, with one quarter’s dene at
another college, ile earned his degree in history and
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political science, with tvo minors, i^panlsh arrî socioloi^y 
and economics. xlio general character cf his v;orh is j-ocr, 
Althcnr̂ ïi ho vas no ver onschclastic warninj cr prchatio":-, 
ha vas deficient eight grade points et the end of the first 
period. It is Interesting to note that sovcrol lottors are 
on file In the registrar’s office wtiich indicate that his 
fathior kept close track cf Subject’s progress. Tart cf tlie 
reason for Subject’s Inferior wcrk may hove been a language 
handicap. AlUiough born in tlils country, and a -nited states 
citizen, Subject spent considerable tiiTüC In fnrcpe and re­
ceived Ills high school education there.
Ca;:plet© records of this subject’s college work cc ild 
not be located, and therefore no infcrmation is available 
concerning his practice teaching other than tho grade,
An official Office cf Sducaticn translation cf the 
Subject’s high school record indicated tliat he had ccm- lctcjd 
tl'iô equivalent of a four year high school course, but tho 
only coinisent concerning his high sclzocl record proper v/as 
that Ills d@portL.ent had been excellent* Although his co'.irse 
at the university followed a fairly consistent pattern, .:ub- 
jsct liad expressed interest in both medicine and law prior to 
his entry into tho university.
Following is a sum̂ iary of Subject’s sc!.clastic record :
high school rank . .  . . . .  not avail able
Â.C.B. total percentile. . . . . . . . . .  10.C
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First period grade point average . # . 0.C3
Final grade point average . . . . . .  l .C O
:4ajor grade point average . . . . . .  1.17
First minor grade point average . . .  « 1.03
Second minor grado point average . . . .  0.96
Educaticn grade point average. . • • • . 0.8?
Practice teaching grado . . . . . .  B
Case Tlie subject in tîiis case was a war veteran, 
somewhat older than U:o average beginning teachar, who was 
graduated rro:3 iicntana State Unlvorslty In 19̂ t 7. l e was 
eî’aployed to teach ccàamercîal subjects history in a 
central Hontana high sdiool with a 1952 enroll:lont cf 3 6 . In 
tl'iS strictest sense of tlio word, he was not a bcginr'ing teach­
er, having had ccnsldorable elooentery experience in another 
state before coming to ..ontana. Tlio above position v/as, how­
ever, his first secondary position after graduation from the 
xinivorsity. he was married and had one child.
According to tliC superintendent, Subject’s main dif­
ficulty was his lack of etl'.ics. his pcrscnality was describ­
ed as "peculiar”, and it was the aduiriistratcr*s opinion tbnt 
he had gone to sdiool "nainly for the G.I. money”. Bubjoet 
gave the iiupresslon tliat he felt that getting away v/ltli sau3- 
tMng or putting seme thing over on somecne was to be ath,_ircd. 
Subject also refused to use ccnventicnal nothods of carrying 
out his assigned duties. Achiinlstratcr did not feel tl.at t' 1
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was necessarily a fa ilt, b'at his objection was tliat the %%3th- 
ods adopted by tî:c subj:et usually did not work#
An example of Subject's Inclination to "put scwotijinc; 
over on someone" was cited by tha administrator# Tîie occas­
ion was senior snealc day# Tîie class had decided to go to 
on© of tho larger nelgr.bcrlng towns, about seventy five tiilas 
away# When the group met, on the morning tlicy were to leave. 
Subject decided to go to anotîicr soaewhat more distant town 
Instead, apparently os a joke on one of the class members 
isdio had arranged for a rid© the night before to tha to\m 
dtosen# Ke was to have returned with the class the following 
day, but Subject's plan was to leave him stranded# Two of 
the girls in the class did not agree, howevor, and went to 
the town originally chosen, since noitl"^r they, nor tho re- 
nainder of the class had permission to go to the to%/n which 
Subject had suggested* Whoa all had finally returned to 
school, Subject asked that tha two girls wlio had "crossed 
him up" be punished#
In general. Subject was not fitted fcr teaching* he 
was said to be dishonest, unethical, crude In his Sî-eech and 
la possession of e torvertod sense of humor# ha lacked 
dlplcKsacy and was a poor disciplinarian, having a tonr’.ericy to 
lose his temper frequently# He was tolerated In the ccri van­
ity, but would have nothing to do with tîvo com:r.jinity#
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Esfcre he ettended i^cntana 3tata university, Subject 
had earned sixty five qf-iarter credits and forty tv/o and ono-
half crsd© points at a n.lddlo western teacher's college in
tho early 1930*s# he had also had sone elei^cntary taseh.1ng 
exTieriencQ In another state before ccuing to dentana* dlien 
originally admittad to Montana Gt&te University, Onbject was 
placed on probation because of the low cnality of work c-cna 
at the previous Institution attended, ho was net reuonyed 
frcm probation until tï̂ ê following year, there being 
outstanding about Ills work at Montana State University,
An examination cf his college record revealed a good 
bit cf Indecision on the part of the Subject as to what course
he was to pursue# his early work was done in the field of
science and matliematics, with a change to forestry for a 
brief period following his transfer to the university# his 
degree was granted in education and business adrulnistraticn.
No comment on record of Subject's car-et teaching ctîier than 
the grade was available»
Also unavailable were cocŝ jients or remarks by the jrin- 
cipal of tha liigh school from which subject was graduated, 
since no regular a-plication for admission was nada* ho res­
ponse was received to tîie inquiry sent to the higii school# An 
abstract of bis high school record shcxirad the subjact to he 
only an average student, who earned neither A*s nor F's in 
high scliool and was scholastically unflistinguisl.od in general#
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A su22B;iary of the e vs liable scliolastlo recorcî̂ î felîo-'-ss
High school rarJi: * . . .
A*C*E* total percentile. . • • • 
First period grade point average 
Final grade point average. • • • 
First miner gra:."e point average. 
Second minor gra^e point average 
TldLrd minor grade point average 
Udncatlcn grade point average . 
I^actlce teaching grade . . . 
Scholastic probation . . . . . .
. . :;iddle 1/3
not available
•T‘ -1
1.05 
0.63 
1.20 
1.63 
O.C-7 
B
to 3-45
Case XI. The subject In this case %fas a young var 
veteran wl,o was graduated frco i^cntana State University in 
1^9 and was hired to teach band and vocal enisle in a nrrthorn 
iicntana high school with a 1950 earcliment of 383-i-. i:© vas
married and had one child.
In the opinion of the adminlstrstor, Subject*s dif- 
fi<rilty was due to his lack of ability to get along with 
children. lie was described as having no sense of }iumcr and 
a bad disposition. The administrator also stated tint Sub­
ject was not tactful in his dealings with parents, that î̂ e 
could not work satisfactorily with other poonle and that he 
apparently had no interest in children. Ihesa difficultios 
manifested themselves in the extremely high drop out rates
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or his music CTCups, vlth pupils c a n p , rs cau ,::irl 
put It, that ”he talked too mean.” imbjact was also unalle 
to maintain discipline because ho did not have tho ro.'pect 
or support of tho students#
It was tliougiit by tbào administrator tixat Subject’s 
surly disposition and bad temper ml^ht have been caused by 
worry over unpaid tills. Incurred wlille Subject was in 
Missoula* Til© adïolnlstrator pointed out tliat Subject, 
while excellent In his personal appearance, was probably 
dressing beyond his means, and that he was slow in paying 
bills in til© coükmunity in which hs worked, lie was said to 
have associated very little with members of the comraunlty# 
ill© degree earned by Subject was in niusic education; 
hence, he had no teacliing minor* Hi© pattern of work don© 
st tlio university and at tb^ institution previously attended 
is interesting in its variation from a ncixial pattern cf 
courses* Subject attended anoti.er Institution prior to his 
enrollment at Montana State University. Tti0 fifty two credits 
earned tliere, before the war, were in agrie ilture, a course 
\̂ iich Subject was pursuing under a scholarship:. The sultch 
to music education is quite ebrji>t, the decision apparently 
having been made while subjoct was in line arniea forces. Tli© 
general clisractor of Subject’s work is from good to excellent 
in music, tdïil© only slightly above average in other courses, 
ill© remarks of Subject’s supervising teaĉ ,er ar r>‘
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I thin}: Giibjeot does very well with ills teaching*
Ko Is ratîiep explorant in class, hnt the sort that wears 
well with the students* lie coild adjust hiraseir quite well frnr:! the class thst was ccsnporatively easy to man­
age to one that was extrer.ioly the cp rosi te. he surely improved in his afcility to talk easily to the class* he showed more initiative in lesson planning, us® of materials, etc* tiian laany*
I think Gubject is keenly Interested in teaching 
music— anyone that is, and has the personality and appearance he has is hcuirf to make a success* I wish I could have given hln more help and more experience,
I hep® he didn't get discouraged by just working with a 
poor group most of the tiise*
Subject siows promise In teaching, he needs to 
develop more confidence in himself end to liislst upon better study habits and completion of work by pupils*
1 have felt tlint he could spend more time in familiar­
izing himself with his materials*
I believe that he vrf.ll develop successful disclfllna 
qualities the pupils respond to his suggestions tempor­
arily— and he must learn to be consistent in his de­
mands upon pupils*
Uis airpearance and manner are excellent— coopera tic n 
has been of the best* In dealing with younger pupils 
he will be more successful if he develops more aggres­
siveness and enthusiasm*
Cn the five point scale found on the standard univ­
ersity application blank:, Subject was rated by his high 
school principal as above average in personal sppearance, 
scholarship, initiative and leaderslilp* lie wes rated sup­
erior in honesty, emotional control and cooperation* when 
applying for admission to Montana State University', Jubjoct 
stated that ho planned to make teaching a career.
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Followin': 13 a suranÆry of Subject's scholastic record :
Hl^h SCÎ1003 rank Upper 1/3
Avorago hlgli set ocl mark ## . . *  * # #  '-9
A*C*E* total percentile • • • • • •  not available
First period grade point average • « « • • •  1#60
Final grade point average. 1.92
î iSjor grade point average. . .. . . . .  2.So
Education grade point average . . . . . .  1.2U
Practice teaching grade . . . . . .  B
Case XII. The subject in this case was a yo?_mg woiiirn 
wlo was graduated froza hcntana Ota te University in 1 S and was 
eaaployed to teach music. Junior English and Opanlsb In a 
northwestern Montana high school with a 1950 enrollment of 
155. Ghe was unsnarried.
Although she had little idea of metliods of teaching, 
her principal difficulty, according to the adiâin.îstrator, 
was one of persozmllty. She was characterised as being 
strong willed and independent, unwilling to accept authority. 
Cno of the ways in which Subject shoved her tendencies toward 
independence was in her disregard of t?ie adsinistrator's ad­
vice against drinking In public, which was ccnsldsrod unbe— 
ccaaing an urmimrrlod woman teacher. She did spend quite a 
little tiiïiQ drinking in taverns, however, and cn several, oc­
casions became Intoxicated.
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In tlie clû3srco3, es been mentioned, Subject did 
not hnvQ commend of method, and waa net proficient in sul>- 
ject matter outside of her major field, music# In addition, 
she could act maintain good discipline, probably in part be­
cause she did net have the respect of her stutients.
Subject's relations with tl̂ e cf^munlty were described 
as scmovlast anti-social# She neither accepted nor was ac­
cepted by the community# The administrator pointed out, as 
an exj lamtion of her attitule, tiiot oiib jeot was part Black— 
foot Indian, and may have felt tl.at people looked on her as 
an Indian# her anti—social attitude v/as thought to have been 
a defense arising out of this feeling#
It is unfortunate that very little information con­
cerning this subject was available from university records#
ÎÎO file was found on her practice t©acî>ïing, and tliG standard 
university admission blank was only partially completed# A 
sunrisry of her scholastic record followss
high school rank • • « • • • • • • •  Upper 1/3
A *0.12# total percentile . # .. . . #  23 #7
First period grade point average • • * • 1*25
Final grade point average. • • • • • # .  1.29
ilajor grrde point average# • # « • # « «  l.hb
i.inor grade point average# • • • • • • •  1 * 3 0
ilducatio 1 grade point average. # • # . .  1.15
Practice teaching grade # # # # . * .  C
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Caso XIII. The Subjoot la tîiis caae la a imn who 
graduated from t'icntana S ta to university In 1939. Altlnoû 'n 
the Gubjaet graduated prior to It^o, the "failure^* took place 
during the scîiccl year 1947^8, and suffi cl ont records ware 
available In university files to justify t W  inclusion cf 
the case. Inasmuch as the grour; to be studied was 11 sited 
to those who had graduated since 19̂ .6 prlziarily to insure 
the availability of Informatlon, there Beoi.ia to be no ob­
jection to a study of tïils subject* iia was îilred in 19’*7 to 
teach social studies in a central hcntann high school with a 
1950 enrollment of l6l. lie Is married and has one child.
Tîie difficulty experienced by tî'.îs subject might bo 
classified as "pMsrsonallty". ilo was described as sullen and 
easily angered. The adininlstrator said tiiat Jubjact been 
dissatisfied with tîio situation et the school ever since he 
was first employed, lie disagreed with school policies, did 
not like the salary arrangements, and so on* In company witli 
another teacher he attempted to apply pressure to the admin­
istration to got things changed to his liking*
In the classroom, according to the ccbTilnlstratcr, ihab- 
jact was easily angered, and was thoroughly listed by tlvo stu­
dents. lie was unable to get along wltli people and could not 
maintain good discipline.
Subject's coiamunlty relaticnships were equally poor. 
he was described as "exclusive'*, preferring to stay to hii-t-
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self # ile resisted all atteuzpts on the y art or the tô rns— 
people to persuade bizii to tal̂ e part In any of 11.e 
activities • Tlio edi &inis trator hold cji inter es tin;; opinion 
concerning aptit’ade for teaching* ho stated that pecplo of 
nlddle-huropeaii descent did not, censtitut!cnally, maize good 
teachers* Ihera is apparently no hasis for this assirzipticn 
other than td’;e fact that three teachers about tl̂ o adzzilnls-
trotor had reason to corriplain were of such a racial bach- 
ground*
Gtiier than a record of scholastic achieveaent, wliicb 
will be presented In a succeeding paragraph, no InTorniation 
is available ccnceming the college record of this subject# 
his epplicaticn for adLûission to tlm university, however, 
yields seine information about his high school career # For 
exanple, although lie graduated twelfth In a class of four* 
toon, his scliolastic ability and initiative wore rated as 
average# Other ratings ware* General appearance, above av* 
erage; leadership, emotional control and cooperation also 
above average# Cn the point of integrity he was ratad un* 
Questionably honest, as have all the others studied.
A summary of Subject's scholastic record folIov;s;
high school rank # # # # . # . . . .  Lower 1/3 
Average high school mark # * . # , . *  Co#3 
A*C#S. total percentile * • « • net available 
First period grade point average # . . 1#11
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Final grads point avarage • • « » • * »
Major grads point sveraga • « • • • • •  1*42
Minor grads point avorag® • • * • • • *  l«6l 
Education grads point averaga • • • • • 1.70
1 ractlcs teaching grade . . .  . . . .  â
Co.90 XIV. Tbs subject In tl'-.ls case was a nan cf 
about thirty who v/as graduated £rom hcntana :vtste University 
In 1 9 4 7 and was hired to teach driver training, advanced 
Eïatl*@iüatlcs and nintli grade scclal studios in an eastern 
Montana high school with a 1 9 > 0  enrcllxiont of 377. be was 
single•
The edulnlstrator felt tliat, although, the Subject was 
well enough gro’onded in his subject matter* ho lacked confi­
dence In hiiasolf, end tlmt tl-is lack of confidence was the 
cause of his difficulty. It was the opinion of the admin­
istrator that a feeling of confidence and ability to take 
cliarge of a sit'oation is the ocst inxortant factor involved 
in tiiO success of the teacher* Tho Subject was thought to 
have never i;ad complote cîiargo of any clcssroco situation, 
wîilch resulted In weak disciplino end llttîo ŝarriin̂ g*
An exaiTiple was cited to Illustrate this shortcoming 
whlcî.1 invclvod a class play being produced uru’ar Subject’s 
direction, ixogross was vory slow, since Uubjeot's lack cf 
control of the situaticn led to a great deal of horsey lay.
The sltuîîticn became so bad tlist one cf the students
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partlclpatlfig in tlio play caiù© to the administrator end askod 
to to permitted to withdraw from the play, saying: tiiat sho 
would to aahemed to te connected witl* it in the condition it 
was then In* This aiKl other incidents of ti:e sarjie type led 
the administrator to intervene with a threat of dismissal 
fro43 school of any student who did net get d % m  to work on 
the play* The administrator further stipulated that the play 
would be subjected to review by the superintendent and prin­
cipal before presentation to decide indiether or not it was to 
be given* This action, according to the adniinlstrr tor, put 
Subject "on t)ie spot" with the students, forcing hii.i to take 
charge, and was perhaps contributory to tl*e success of tii© 
play.
Aside from his lack of confidence end inability to 
take cÎÆrgo of a situation, little was fount! wrong with the 
subject. His personal appearance and ethics wore good. l*e 
took part in comL^unity activities to a limited extent, but 
in the main seemed to wait for tiiC coi:̂ :iunity to talc© t̂ io In­
itiative In tl:© Emtter of portlcipatlcn. A certain aura of 
aloofness arose frcia that attitude, which was thought by tho 
administrator to be contributory to fsilUTo in a sllylit 
degree.
A study cf Subject’s cellego record reveals little cf 
significance. Before enrolling at hontsna State University 
h© lisd earnod a two year "degree" et another unit of the
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Univerolty of Montana, and Mold an eloinentery certificate.
The dosrea and certificate were earned prior t.' Subject's 
war service, and there is no record that ha ever taû jht cn 
tho eleiiientarŝ  certificate* Throu.^bont his college career, 
both before and after war service, Gmbjectwork !ns been 
froTû good to excellent In character, with the exception of 
a few grades which appear on his trartscrlpt in scattered 
courses. Tho pattern cf course work has poijvited fron t*:e 
beginning to a career In teaching, altliougli the three minor 
pattern, (mathematics, Ills tory and eeoncsalcs si'id sociology), 
seems to indicate some indecision es to subject natter to be
taught* Although of only average Intelllgonce, as reported
by tlic college previously attended, Subject completed con­
siderable graduate work before he began to teacri*
Tlie cozmionts na.:® by Subjectsupeivislng teaciier 
ere brief end to tiie points ”. . .  I have ratod îiln very 
high knowingly because ha is, I thlnlt, exceptional,**
3:0 informaticn ccnceming Subject *s hlgîi school re­
cord could be obtained,
A suxsraary of Subject *s scholastic record follows s
High school mzdc , ,  . . . * *  not available
A,C,£, total percentile • , . • not available 
First period grade point average . • • * .1*92 
Final grad® point average* . . . . . . .  .1.75
First minor grade point average* . . . .  .1.66
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Second Elinor grade point averac<3 • • • • •
Third minor grads point average• • . . # . 1,96
Practice teaching grads • • • • • • • > »  A
C.HS-Q The snhjoct in this case kc.s a young wcf̂ an
who wrs graduated frcn iicntana State University lu and
was hired to teach home economics in an eastern . : ontana high 
scîiool with a 19% enroilment of 331* Sim w^s im*Ti&rried.
The administrator stated tîiat ho could not judge hor 
proflcicricy In her sutjoct natter field, Inasmuch as he wcs 
unfamiliar with that field, but that whether or not she was 
qualified in that respect was not Important. her failure, 
he thought, was due to difficulty with her per sociality, wlilch 
the administrator characterised as "Immature"* Uevoral es- 
any:les were cited by the odotnlstr^^tor to illustrate ti;e 
point.
The first cited was e,n Incident which occurred at a 
iiontana Education Asscclaticn conventlcu wiicli was attended 
by both Subject and the acbalnistrotcr. Tîm administrator 
W.--.S at a night club in tho tcim at wile'*; the ccuveati'vn was 
held* Uubject apFroaelied his table, and, sf parently s'/.e- 
what tipsy, over him. The a du inls traitor was of the
opinion that Subject not actually dnuih, but no roly
"effervescent"* The Incident caso to e cl iuax 3^:20 days 
later when, at a ball game, Subject made uiaocr£.̂ cu3 rbcuC the
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in c id e n t  In  a lo u d  v o ic e .
F u rtîiG i* eam aplea o f  Im s a tn ir lty  w ere g iv e n t S u b je c t  
was thought to be sodoviiat pampered ty parents and arrived 
a t  sch o o l driving a Mercury convertible, Wilch im preszed  
th e  a d m in is trator as being a "pretty good start". Later in 
t lie  year* Subject absented herself froa school, Canx̂  was sub­
sequently docked, ) for tii© purpose of attending a icntana 
S ta te  University hcm occm lag.
The administrator also stated that subject was In­
clined to brag to tlio girls la her classes about tho tl: os 
sîie  had had, and on on© occasion montionsd to tho adminis­
trator that one of the class members had common ted on her 
appearance to t W  effect that she must have had a hard night. 
It vas stated that part of the blsû o might be placed on an­
other facrjlty mcraber, Wrself a moody misfit, v!&o was thought 
to have led iSubject "astray".
In evaluating Subject, tiia administrater stated that 
although her personal appearance was satisfactory, it pro­
bably was not as good as might be expected cf a home econo­
mics teacher I he descri'bsd her as a little sloppy, vine was 
thought to be normally healthy, but "ruinirpj" her 
health by kooping late hours, and so forth. She did net par­
ticipate in accepted ccsseaunity activities at ell. lior dis­
cipline was said to ba about average, but it was thought t’mt
she did not hove the resi:ect of tbis students.
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Tb@ college record made by tb.is Gnb joct Indies tes 
that she wes an average student in most respects. The pro— 
gran she followed %ms q̂ iite conventional » with no ventnros 
Into fields outside her roĝ alar pattern of studies, that is, 
a heme econcmics major and physical sdance (mostly chemistry) 
miner*
Subject's practice teaching seems to have been d'no 
under tl:a supervision of ©nothmsr college, although she was 
never registered at any otî^r than Montana State Jnivorslty. 
The ©valuation sheet used in bar practice teaCKJng is an 
elaborate one, on which Subject was rated average or above 
on all points. Following are the cĉ Aiments cf her surervls- 
lag teacher 5
Subject did very well in hor student tea cl lag. Sli© hp.s a great deal of initiative and is able to sse things v!iich need to dene. Sîie learned the department routine 
quickly and immodistely took responsibility in It. her 
actual teaching improved dally— sh© was able to hold 
the girls* Interest and drew a great deal of response 
frca them.
% have two suggestions— t!?nt Subject cl=..eck herself 
on her spelling and on her constant us© of **jlst”, and 
”I mean"# During one class period I counted 53 "jists".
The writer was fortunate in being able tc secure an 
interview with the principal of the high school from which 
Subject was graduated. Cf interest was e remark which serves 
to substantiate her adiuiaistrstor *s diagnosis of her diffi­
culty. It was stated that while In high scd:col she was 
not employed, since she cane froL* a well-to-do fonlly
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la it̂ iich her every waat vas satisfied* L̂ el̂ iol&stlcolly 
sh® was described as an average girl v!:c, altl.ougli sho vcrked 
hard for her grades, managed only to graduate fifteenth In 
e class of thirty eight* The principal said that she was 
c^lte an ©motional girl, becoming anxious If her work did 
not so just right*, 5he \mB said to Iriave basn fairly well 
accepted In scliocl, although net much of a success as a lend­
er* her activities consisted tnalnly of athletics an1 h^aa 
economics club* her personality did not iazpress tlie adjiln- 
Istratcr as being suitable for high school teaching.
Following Is a summary of Subject*3 scholastic records
High school rank • • * * • « • • * •  i, id die 1/3 
Average high school mark * • • • * . * . .  S?«3 
A.C.Ü. total percentile. . . . . . . .  25*9
First period grade point average . . . . . 0.95 
Final grade point average. . . . . . .  1.06
Major grad© point average. . . . . . .  l.Uo
Minor grade point average. . . * . . . . . 1 . 5 0
Iklucatirri grade point average. • » . . . •  1.17 
Practice teaching grad©. . . . . . . . .
Case XVT. The subject in this case vos a your.g man
wîiO was graduated from r.ontana Otate l-nlverslty in 19th, ho 
was hired to teach mat!iomatics arid science in a norti' cen­
tral i'.ontana tcyjn with a 1950 enrollment of ’̂ 4. v/os
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married and îiod tîirea cv.ildren. Another was expoctod at tho 
time of tiiQ intervlGW*
It was tïiougî'it by the administre tor that tho d i m -  
culty was wltîi Gnbject 's personality* he was said, to bo 
vary sarcastic and to have a poor disfositicn. *rho admin­
istrator felt tiiat the poor disposition night have beon a 
result cf staying up nights with, and worrying about his 
children# ho had poor holding rower in his classes* lliis 
was illustrated by the exenrle of a boy who had failed thio 
soecrsd senses ter of piano geometry under tîils teacher* At 
the S'tïggestion of tho adjninistrstor he signed up to take 
the course again the folIdling year only to drop it with­
in a week, saying tliat b^ couldn’t take the sarcasa*
Subject’s discipllrviry mctb-ois were poor and lad ing 
in tact# nearly all of his discipline prcblens were broug' t 
to the ecbBlnistratcr for solution. The administrator cited 
as an exan}?lo a disagreement over a test cuestion. The 
question road, ’̂Litirrlng tî^ soil Is known es "*
The intended correct ros? onso was "cultivation", and a stu­
dent was marked wrong wlion he answered "tilling". In tho 
ensuing aripxaont. Subject struck tI;o student, an olglith 
grader, and tîie squabble ended up in tho edr.lnlstrstor*s 
office#
Fiîrthier criticises of Subject wore tliat bo refused 
to accept criticism, that his voice vas hard tc understand
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and tliat he was sloppy end linkempt in his personal aj. p>earance, 
Due to a war injury. Subject's health was not good. Hie ad­
ministrator stated tliat Subject was inclined to interfere 
too much in tlie activities of the staconts outside of school* 
Subject's college record Is not cspeolel.ly good.
Thirty credits and tiiirty four grade points ware earned at 
an cut of state teacher's college prior to Subject's entry 
into the armed forces* klille at i-lcntana State Univei*sity, 
Subject spent considerable time cn scholastic prcWt ion, and 
was at one time dropped from the university for scholastic 
reasons* lüs record is outstanding from tho point of view 
that no grade appears on it* A quite rigid plan of stKly 
was followed wîiila at the university, with no deviation fro;., 
those courses required for a degree and certificate. It is 
interesting to note that, although he was an education major, 
Subject took only one quarter of practice teaching. Ko re­
ceived a grade of E in practice teaching, but otZ:cr tiian
tbiat, no record of his practice teaching work is available.
Also it was noted that a change in major frcu choulstry to
education was made one year prior to his grad'.iatlcn* Tlnls
did not affect the pattern cf course work In any way except 
to eliminate the foreign language requirement*
!To record of Subject's high school work cr ccnncnt;: 
from his higia scliool principal could be obtained*
Following is a suionary cf Subject's scholastic record:
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High scSicol rank * * # , . . . #  not available 
A*C.l.* total percentile, *4 9 ,3
first period grade point average • • . , O.C3
Final grade point average. • , • . • • •  1,03
i'lajcr grade peint average, O.GS
i-iinor grade point evsraga, 0,61
ndncatlcn grade peint average, , , . , • l*j) 
iractic® teaching grade B
Or,50 XVII. The snbjact in this case is a yomg nan 
who was graduated Trcoa Montana Ota to hnivcralty in lOh'i mid 
was cap toyed to teach ccn'imorcial snhjrcts In a western 
Montana high school, I.o is married,
It was the opinion cf tho a dnilnls tret or th"t tt.e dif— 
flenity et€Kxsed from both training a:id personality fcaters, 
Bubjoct was said tc have had a poor fo'ondstlon in school 
cpcratlcn^ and to have been lacking bachjpronnd in his toaĉ i- 
ing field, la tho area of personality he was said to have 
been unwilling to ednit nistakes. Ho atteaptod, in his first 
year, to tell îils colleag-J.cs how his department slionll be 
run. The eÆalnistroter said that 3ixbjoct vas a fair verkor 
but attempted to appear busier than he was. In adciticn to 
being too absorbed in non-^school act5vltl:-s.
'"ther criticises wore tl-:et Subject wns r. sbĉ  py 
dresser and that his vc.lce was not gccf. It wrs 1-e.llcd t̂jjit
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Object did net make proper lesnon plans, iiis attitude 
toward the teaching profession and prcfessienol crganlzatiens 
was not good*
Subject's college work was about average or below* 
Forty eight credits were transferred frco o junior college* 
Subject expressed an interost in forestry» and onroll*id In 
the school of forestry wi.en he first ca îô to hcntana state 
University* After receiving low grades in that course» ha 
transferred to business administration and received his 
degree in business adralnlstrcticn* After transferring, 
the pattern cf courses remained fairly constant, with, certl- 
flea tien courses being tx"J3 only devis tic n from courses nor­
mally taken by business administration majors*
Following are ccmments by Àubjoct's suiervising teach­
er i
I have rated Subject an A with a minus, as he meets noSt cf the requirements for on A rating* hcwovor, he was a little lax In discipline and promptness, both cf 
which he Eiigjit overccîTio if he were in a roĝ ilar teachi’lg 
positica*
Subject was dropped frcn the university for a pcricd 
of a few days, for sciiclastic reasons, but was reinstated 
after petition to the fse-ilty in which he stnted that fam­
ily troubles were responsible for his poor w'ork* lie renalnad 
on scholastic probation, however » for two years following 
his relnstateiaeat*
Subject’s hîîÿi school record seems to contradict
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which ho mod© in college and on tho job to a certain 
extent* he was a good student in hl.td- schocl, receiving, 
grades mostly in the higji nineties# He vas rated as super­
ior- In his gemral appearance and above average in ability, 
initiative, leadership ami cooperation* liis emotional con­
trol was rated as sux>erior, as was his intogrity* Unfor­
tunately the record does not reveal any ooLsaeat by îïis high 
scdiool principal*
Following Is a s\%im.ry of Subject's scholas'cic record :
high school rani: * • • • • • • • # «  Upper 1/3
Average high sch.ool nark * , , # # .  2*86/3*00 
A*C#S* total percentile* « « • • not available 
First period grade point averr-ge • . * # 0*9̂ ^
Final grade point Gvorage* • • • • * • •  1.10
hajor grade point overage. . . . . . .  0*97
Kinor grade point average. . . . . . .  1.32
education grade point average. . . . . .  1*76
îdractice teaching grade . . . .  .. A
Case Tiic subject in tliis case is an older man
who was gradua ted from Kcntana State University in 19̂ )4 and ro 
ceived a has tor of Arts degree frcsü the same institution in 
1948. he was hired to teach social st^Mles in 1C»̂;3 in a 
western .icntam high school with a 191%) enrollment of 117.
The following year he was rehired with a slightly reduced
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aûadomlc load and assigned coadiing. duties* llB is married 
and has one child*
The administrator described üubjoct's difficulties as 
a combination of lack of profossicnal training and person­
ality trouble. It wcs furt!%r pointed out tlist dubject 
seemed to have little conception of tesd-in.g method, and tln't 
ha refused to take suggestions offered for i_ prcvemont of 
method. It was stated that Subject re'led extensively on 
the lecture laethod, and assigned a term paper of considerable 
length* Ho also recpilred students to outline tîie text, for 
no apparent reason other than busy-work, giving no instruc­
tion in tlie prô 'or method of outlining. It wcs thought tl.r.t 
the poor method used shm>/ed up In a lack of acTiieveiient by 
the students. The e(Ministrator also mentioned that posi­
tive motivation was missing, with Subject relying on his sise 
end pliysiesl strength end upon t̂ ireats of failing grades in 
order to see that work was done*
Poor porsonal reli tiens seem to have developed between 
Subject the edroinlstratcr* On several occasions Subject 
went directly to the board of trustees with requests or "de­
mands". One Gxamïie was cited in which Subject entered a 
board meeting and "deaandad" new uniforEis for the basket­
ball team. Uio administrator stated tMt W  had not b̂ >on 
approached by the subject in connection wit!'. tMs matter, 
and that tlie incident et the meeting wo a the first knowledge
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ho had of it. Another incident vms mentioned In which sub­
ject "barged** into a board meeting and made a strcng reqimst 
that ho be given a centract as coach, principal anrl teanhcr. 
Tho board subsequently issued such a contract. As principal 
he displayed little initiative, smhlng it necessary for the 
administrator to inquire cncernlng team trip schedules, snb- 
stltuto teachers and so forth. The multiple duties left him 
little time for classrocoi work, wlxich W  often let go in or­
der to attend to his other functions. It is interesting to 
note that Subject is currently a ployed in the school In 
question, while tlis administrator is in another position as 
principal in a somê /liat larger systerü.
Aside from an attitude maintained by subject that 
teachers need not conform to tîi© standards of the ccT^nmlty 
in which they are eeaployed, Subject was satisfactcry in 
most other respects, ccsmsancllng considerable respect from 
tliQ students primarily because of bis coocTilng success, he 
had a tendency to remain aloof frci:: tlxe cor̂  xmity, but this 
was not mentioned as a factor contributing to his failure*
The college work done by this subject extends over a 
period of years, from 1933 to 19̂ 3̂. Cne other university, 
a large mldwestern institutlcn wcs attended, prior tc his 
enrollment at hcntana 3tate university* his work was dfne 
intermittently over the years, and Is only slightly above 
average in character. The pattern cf eclucati n courses is
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cf partie;lar interest, since it does not soem to follow 
aiqr reccHniienrlod plan, end since nost of it was done a ter 
Subject received his Bachelor of Arts degree in history#
Ko record can he found that wojld Indicate any practice teach­
ing, and according to university records, no teaching certifi­
cate was issued to Subject# In addition to regular college 
work, Subject lias attended special Army schools in foreign 
languages# It is also interesting to note that, although he 
was Oînployed partly in the capacity cf coach, Subject’s last 
formal contact with sports was in high school in 1933•
An inquiry to tiie high scliool from which subject grad­
uated did not reveal a great deal of Information!, since üiacy 
years have passed since he attended that school# prin­
cipal indicated that he was of good character end pleasing 
personality, end that he had a gcocî attitude toward school#
The principal expressed the opinion tl;f*t dubjset's chances 
cf success as a high school teacher were very good, and stat­
ed that, although he did not knew Subject, the other teochors 
spoke very highly cf him#
Following is a summary of Subject's scholastic record:
High school rank • • • • • • • •  not available
A*C#ii# total percentile. # • • • not available
First period grade point average * • • • 1.13
Final grade point average. • • # • • • •  1.1^
Major grecle point average# . # . . # .  1.77
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iilnor grade point ever©go. . . . . . .  1.2?
Bdacatlcn grade point average. . . . . .  1 , 0 9
Practice teaching grade . . . . . .  not taken
Case XIX. The snbject in this case is a young man 
who was graduated frma iltmtana State University In 1948 and 
was hired to tea<ih modern language in a west-jrn Xontana high 
school. liis marital status was not discovered.
According to the achninistrator$ Subject*s difficulty 
was almost entirely a matter of personality. Althougîi scŝ e- 
what weak la metliod, his subject matter training vas tiiought 
to be excellent. k>pQciflcally, the administrator listed his 
complaints I 1) Cubjact liad no conception of discipline;
2) He failed to gain t!)« resject of the students ; 3) ills 
mecî'ionics of operation were poor ; 4) he z^ver offered to do 
extra work; 5) he walked ozat cf classes to biava a cigarette; 
6) he overdressed; 7) he vss too effeminate.
TiiC college record made by this subject is outstand­
ingly good* i.e was awai’ded a a ta to University scholarslJ-p 
during his junior year at tho university, l̂ie pattern of 
his course work shows no deviations; It is perhaps too res­
tricted, being confined to modem languages w'dlch mode up ̂ 
liis degree %zmjor, French; his minor, Spanish; and the major­
ity of his free electives, Gcruan* The only otljer courses 
taken were those recuired for a degree and certificate. Tbiis
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unusual degree o f specialization probably accounts for sene 
o f the cofajaents Riado by his supervising teacher* The cominents 
are as followst
Subject Is difficult to grade* I have marked the sub­divisions with plus and mlrms because he is gcod on srm@ 
pointst on others not so good* Els apiearance and manners 
are excellent * Eis enthusiasm is low at tl:%s. ha tnust 
learn to orcJect his voice* It is there if he will deve­lop it.
Ha has an excellent knowledge of subject matter and 
is very methodical in grading* percentiles* etc.
Teaching skill —  Due to a retiring persoîiality liis 
teaching skill is only ever&ga* r® will be a successful
teadtier if he conquers a certain shyness end becomes moreaggressive* He can ”take held” of a class If he wants to* 
W t  sometimes he shows so little enthusiasm that tl'ie class beccmes bored.
I should add that he had an unusual class. Thirteen 
girls end one boy* of which ten girls were tt*e leading 
superior students of the school* * . *
I should like to sea him handle a class of freahmsn 
boys such os he will run into when he goes to a small town 
to teach.
Wo can*t change his personality* but parts of it candeveloped— probably the hard way. . • •
I would recoEimeM Subject for college teaching as I
don’t feel he would be adaptable to high school.
The high school record made by this subject equals 
that made in college in its excellance* He was graduated first 
in 8 class of fifteen* and tl'is lowest grades on his high 
school transcript are two ”C*s”* both mads in his fresliiuan 
year* Eis weaknesses were recognized by his high schcol 
principal* however* who pointed out tiict ho needed to develop
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leadership and conTlcence, and tliat his ehlef veal .ne as 
%ms his timidity* he ves rated si’̂perlor In ahlllty an=; integ­
rity, afccve average in emotienal control, cooperation and 
general impression, and average In initiative and leader­
ship* his I*Q#, as measured "by the Kuhlrnan-Anderson test 
in 1940 was 1 2 3.
It is interesting to note tîiSt, alttiough his record 
shows no evidence of work in any fields other than language, 
he expressed a preference for a scientific vocation, iioinely 
hecterlology or medical tecluiician. In this connecticn it 
should be pointed out tliat "medical technician" seems to have 
been the vocational choice of a ecnsir'arable mKibor of er-
plicants during the period immediately after World war II#
Following is a su2;iriory of Subject’s scholastic recordi
High school rank . . . . . . . .  Upper 1/3
A.C.ii. total percentile. .. . . .. 76.4
First period grade point average . . . . .  1.4-9
Final grade point averapa. . . . . . . . .  2,00
Major grace point average....... . 2*90
Minor grad® point average# . . . . . .  3.00
Odncatior* grade point average. • * • • • •  1.63
Case XX. The subject In this caso wr̂ s a young nan 
wtio was graduated from Montana State University in smd
'VB3 hired to teach history and social studies in a
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nor t W e  s tern Kontana high school with a 1950 enrollment of 21?., 
lie V3 3 married end had two children*
The administrator stated definitely that tiie diffi­
culty was one of personality, and tWt the Subject was vary 
brilliant, at least as far as subject matter was concerned*
In tlie classroom, Subject was Inconsistent* he would let 
minor disciplinary infractions slide for a week or so, and 
would suddenly crack down wîien his patience became eadiausted* 
After a short time be woild let up again and the cycle would 
bo repeated, subject resented having anyone try to help 
him by pointing out his weaknesses, llie administra tor 
pointed out a slight physical disorder which prevented him 
from looking directly at arorone, and suggested that tit is 
might account, In part, for his inability to maintain disci­
pline* Another factor was that he never gained the respect 
of the students.
Another aspect of Subject’s personality was pointed 
outs he seemed to have a "chip on îiis sîioulder” and was 
always ready to take offense* This was illustrated by an 
Incident which occurred in the spring* Subject lad been 
notified that he liad not been rehlrcd for the fcllo^lng year, 
and carùô to the administra tor to ask him to write a rocoia- 
mendatica* Administra tor did so, representing Subject in as 
favorable a light as was ccnsisteat with honesty* Subject 
read over the rocoramendsticn end, apparently Ir-rlted,
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resigned end left town Imotcdl&tely, refusing to finish the 
school year*
In the ccmyaimltŷ  l)ubject was accepted as well as any 
new teacher* but never took part la any ccnrnunlty activities* 
The adsilaistrator nienti- ned that part of his difficulty might 
have been due to his wife* who* the administrator said * 
life miserable for him,”
More tlma half of Subject's college work was dene at 
another Institution* from which be transferred 116 credits* 
Ibe general cliarecter cf his work* both at hontaxia State 
University and tîie otiier institution w.->s good* Tlie pattern 
of course work* which led to e degree In history ani politi­
cal science with an economics and sociology minor* was fairly 
consistent in the upper division. Lhe lower division work* 
done elsewhere* showed no particular pattern, a clroLimstance 
wîiich cannot be Interpreted a» significant, since it seems to 
be characteristic of the teacher’s college*
Sixteen credits in practice teaching were earniod 
before Subject came to Montana State University, with an 
average grade of "B”# No record of supervisor’s cowients 
is available*
Subject graduated twenty fifth In a high school class 
of 359* Aside from this* and the ratings ma.̂ e by his prin­
cipal on the university appllcatlcn fona, no inTcrsatlcn is 
available* Subject was rated above average on a five point
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seals for all points, general appearance, Initiative, abil­
ity, leadership, motional control and cooperation, except 
integrity, on which he received a S": peri or rating*
Following is a summary of dnbject'3 scholastic recordî
High school rank Upper 1/3
total letter grade* . * * . . * .  B 
First period grade point average * * * * *2*13
Final grade point average. . . . . . . .  .2*16
Kajor grade point average. . . . . . .  .2*04
Flixicr grade point average. . . . . . . .  .1*94
hducatlcn grade point average. . . . . .  .1.-8
Practice teaching grade (average). . • « • B
Case ;pCI. The subject In tliis caso was a young wcman 
who was graduated iYcm Montana State University in 19̂#- L and 
was hired to teach music and girl's physical education in 
a northern Montana high school with a 1950 ©nrolljaent of 65* 
She was unmarried*
It was thought by ti:a administrator that lack of train- 
IziS in professional ethics and a lack of understanding cf 
ethics was the main factor contributing to t3r;a failure of 
this teacher. The administrator stated tZiat Subject teoaŝ e 
so engrossed in her own department, (music), tliat she 
would disregard the other functions of tho school* She hnd, 
on occasion, made unauthorized purĉ iases to be charged to the
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school» îiepresoatativas of muale putlishin^ houses wero al­
lowed by her to take up class tieia with their sê lin'̂ ; acti­
vities. Presumably these incidents were cited by tie admin­
istrator to deinonstrate both îiubiect’s leek of etl'ics and 
her preoccupation with the affairs cf the music départirent.
In general, Subject did not exercise good Judgir.ent 
In her choice of friends and in other ways. Ca one occasion, 
Subject requested and received pemissicn to travel to her 
hœae on the pretense that she was 111 and wished to see her 
family doctor, ühe then requested perxalsslcn for one of 
the senior girls to be excused to accmpaiiy her. This was 
of course denied, and peimilsslon for her own trip was with­
drawn. In spit® of the lack of official sanction, ho’./evcr, 
Subject left school, and the senior girl in cuestlon skipped 
school end met Subject la nearby town. Another exar.plo of 
Subject’s poor choice of friends and over-friendliness with 
students was tbuit of a family of the tc.fn whose roputetion 
was quite unsavory. For sĉ ne reason students and some tee ch­
ers congregated at tl,e hoiso of the family, where stacking and 
oUicr questionable practices were said to be indulged in.
In the classroom students had little respect fcr Sub­
ject, because of her over-friendly attitude toward the:/, of 
which the students took advantage. The adninistrator thought 
that the cver-friendlinoss might have steiujed in scr.a way 
frcaa Subject’s own horae life, since her parents separated.
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In Subject’s relatlcns wlUi tl*i9 oo;m:un.lty, tho ac’nla- 
istrator could not Judge the extent to which she was accepted, 
but stated that her own attitude seemed to l>e cno cf aloofness
Tlie college record made by Subject is more or less ty­
pical in its pattern of course work, and avers ge, or Wlow in 
tîî© casa cf education, in quality# her major, music, showed 
the beat graces with the minor, pliysical education being sec­
ond# her first encounter with educatl< o courses was witii ed­
ucational psychology, vlilch she failed. In subsequent courses 
she did slightly below average work#
The cocsacnts of Subject’s suT:c%'vlslng teacher are as 
follows *
Subject really didn’t get too good a chance tc v.crk due to the fact tliat I’ve hnd to handle the band most of 
the tinte# Che is a g<ol, average young person— net as 
strong S3 many I’ve had#
Subject Is neat in epT̂ earence, has a well modulo tod 
voice. Is sincerely interested In work and adartecl 
herself splendidly to the level of the seventh grade 
anisic class#
I feel that she made excellent s d vena eue nt dui'ing her 
training at the # . . school#
Perhaps more self-confidence end "dynamic drive" will 
do much to increase the surety of a succossf ■?! toscMng 
career for her future.
Subject wæs rated below avorrge in ability by her 
high school principal, end average in initiative# T?;e rest 
of the ratings, generaj a pearance, integrity, leaders! ip, 
emotional control end cooperation were S’-’perior# 'Vlie
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probability that tho below everasa rating in ability is 
accurato is attested to by the feet tîiat anbject graduated in 
the lowest third of her high school group.
Following is a auaraary of Subject's scholastic record;
High school rank lower 1/3
A ,C, &, total percentile , • • « • « , , ,  S,5̂
First peri Of] grade point average « * • • 1,00
Final grade point average, 1,03
hajor grade point average. 1,30
iiincr grade point average, 1,03
Education grade point average. , » * • • 0 , 8 6
Practice teaching grade, B
Ociiolastic probation .I»*f7 to 4*^7
Case JCdl. Ti\& subject in this case wrs an older man 
who was graduated from wontana Etate University in 1943 and 
was hired in 19!K) to teach English and general science in a 
central Hon tana school with a 1 9%) eni'ol Iment of 5 3» He 
was umoarr led *
Almost all of Subject’s difficulties, according to 
the administrator, arose free his inability to maintain 
discipline. It was thought thî?t if he cculd maintain disci­
pline, or was employed in a system where discipllno wrs net 
important, he would be an excellent teachor, i.e had a 
pleasing personality, a cooperative attitnoa and a geo] know­
ledge of subject matter. On the negstiva side, apart. I’roa
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his Inability to maintain discipline, three points wore 
mentioned# he hcd a temency to fcr&*ulate uncliangeable op­
inions# Ho apparently had no ^philosophy of life**, and vas 
thought to be scaiewhst self centered. This last vas illus­
trated by the fact that ho seemed to have no interest in 
caamunity activities, end did net tai-.e part in any of those 
activities# Iho sentiment in the ccmciunlty tcvard Subject 
was estimated about "fifty-fifty'* by the administra ter#
Subject's degree was taken in education, witli a teach­
ing major in biology and a minor in history# The character 
of his college work is somewhat better than avoraga# It 
shcnild be mentioned that this is tîie only ca-a in which Sub­
ject was clearly teaching in a field (i^glish) outslî a cf his 
preparation# The records on this subject are cuite incom­
plete , the only available material being that in tho filos of 
the registrar's office# îlo practice teaching rile ccnld be 
found#
Due, in part, to tho fact that Subject graduated frost 
high school in 1931, no record or crnî icnt could be obtained 
from that source other than his average rmrk, which will be 
listed in tl:c surjjr̂ ry of his sdiolastic record#
The simmary of Subject's scholastic record fcllowsi
High school rank # * . #  . # . . .  lev/or 1/3
Average high school mark (1#0 is A). . 3#24^
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A»C»E« total percentile * * * . . . . #  29,8
First period grade point average. . . . . .  1.32
Final grade point average . . . . . . . . .  1.45'
Major grade point aversge 1.11
Minor grade point average 1.26
Edaeatiin grade point average . . . . . . .  1.70
Practice teaching grade . . . . . . . .  B
GB.se » The subject In Uils case was a can cf
about thirty who waa graduated frcs Montana ^tate University 
In 19^9 and was esiployod to teach social studies In a nortl̂ orn 
Kcntans high school with a 1950 ©nrollsient of 1^. Le was 
married and ha,d one clilld.
According to the administrator, Subject's oain troutv- 
la was his inability to maintain discipline. lie apparently 
was unaware of the Importance cf discipline, and v/hon told 
how to avoid discipline problems, Subject ignored the advice. 
According to the administrater, "every teacher should got 
up and look at the class In order to maintain discipline.” 
Subject did not do this, iîs sat at his desk reading while 
the class "went wild". This was not tie sole cause of the 
discipline problems, however. Tl:o ada^lnistrator stated tlv t 
Subject had the worst possible class, and in addition h'u 
become too friendly with the students.
In every other respect, Gubject was satisfactory.
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The administrator thOT.i;jiht, however* tViSt Gnhjoot wo.ild 
not In any esse he a good high sehocl teacher because cf his 
inexi-orience. lie apparently did not know thr t he was to take 
control, of the class* An offer was made hy the edninistrator 
to reîriove the ring leaders of the trouble sarers from w>ub« 
jcct*3 class* but subject evaded the issue of giving their 
naiaes to the administrator#
Subject was well accepted by the cominimlty* and in 
turn participated In its activities* Subject's health was 
not goc^* but this, according to the adi înlstratcr, did not 
in any way contribute to his fallurs*
Subject's college record la unusually complete, per­
haps because h© was attending school under Fubdic Law 16, 
vhl<^ requires more complete records tl:an is usual, i rlcr 
to tho war, dubject attended a state university In another 
state, where ho planned to major in science and pîiysical 
education, with the Intention of teaching. A service in­
curred disability and general poor health prevented hia frcùi 
carrying out td̂ ese plans, hov/ever, and ur on dis cierge from 
the sei’vice he enrolled at i.cntano State University, ha 
planned to teach uiigllsh# TlAs was accepted by tl.s Veterans 
Administration as s reasonable and attainable goal, and tho 
counsellor made the following comments ccricerning his gonoral 
impression of the subject: ”3xcellent sttitu'e. Jpoalcs
appears well. Seems to be a high calibre man.”
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Forty qiierter credits ver® transforî̂ ed fro:i tl.o in» 
stltution which Subject attended before the vnr, aril he 
graduated with a degree in education with thĵ eo minorsî 
History and political science | sociolo;;:y and econoaslcs; 
English*
Follm/tng are ti:e cokiments mac® by c>ulject*s super­
vising teachert
I consider Subject ©s definitely above avers?go as a 
prospective teacher* Ï have foiond him to te most willing and cooperative and a censtant desire to improve himself. 
I would not hesitate to hire this man as e tcacl-or 3n the social studies field*
The following reply was received to the inquiry sent 
to the high school frcxm which Eubjoct graduateds
It has been seme years since Subject attended our 
school, and it will b® hard to recall ell about him that you ask • « •
ills attitude toward school and school work can bo 
termed ezcellent. In regards to any outstanding person­
ality etc., can say th^t his greatest asset was his normal steady view of things*
his chances of becoîüing a good teacher are excellent, has better tl.an nveragc intelligence, norraclly adjusted, 
likes to work, and has a pleasing personality.
Following is a s-jsrariry of Subject’s scholastic record *
High school rank . . . . . . *  not available
A.C.E, total percentile* * * * * *  not available 
First period grade point average * . . . 1*36
Final grade point avers ge * * . . . * . .  1*%)
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^Irst minor grade point average . • 
Second minor grade point average • 
Third minor grade point average 
i>ducatlcn grade point average • 
Practice teaching grade • ♦ . *
• 1*71
• 1*58 
. 0.93 . 1.66
B
Casa XXIY. I’ha subject in this casa wns a young man 
who was graduated from Montana Ota to 'University in 19X-t was
miployad to teach music in a grade school in one cf the 
larger city systems. His marital status was not determined*
According to the administrator * 6uhjeot*s difficulty 
was clearly one of personality* he was too easy going» too 
much of a "good joe", ho liad no control cf his classes» and» 
according to the administrator» apparontly did not to;love 
a cl ilId should be corrected. He was described as too agree­
able, too friendly, & "'yes* man". At ti-îes his grading 
showed partiality and his organization was poor. Le v/as in­
clined to talk too much about himself, according to the ad­
ministrator. Perhaps most significant was the ccni:?jont,
"Too cnich ego. Ha would rather entertain the class tl an 
teach
In general, the college record of this subject Is 
near average* An interesting discrepancy exists between 
tdio Quality of work done in his major, music and his Eiinor, 
history. Subject's work in music was very good over all.
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vhllo his history work was below average. 'Hie pat torn of 
work shows considerable variation with tïiB exception of 
Subject*s major y music, which Is qulta consistent through­
out his college career* f̂ orty five credits were earnod at 
another institution before Subject enrolled at Montana State 
University.
Following are the comments made by oubject’s super­
vising teachert
Subject's personal qualifications are, in every sense 
of tîie word, outstandingly fine* he has a great advan­tage of being physically strong with fine posture* his appearance before a student band unconsciously gives the 
impression of orderliness, strength and determination* 
Tixes© personal qualifications should be of some help in 
gaining the necessary "student respect" of his bend* A director "speaîcs" as mud: tlrough his eppearsncc, atti­
tude and efficiency oa Iw» does with actual work*
As Subject starts to teach* I believe he must be a little on tho guard to keep himself, in attitudes and con­
versation, a bit more above tlie student's level * . * . Don't let tliG students think you are a "jolly good fellow" 
— students are too quick to sense that they can take ad­
vantage of tho "palsy-walsy” type teacLcr* * •
Subject's voice is a little light. In order to sec­
ure student attention (when there is uzid-uo noise), he 
might speak a little slower end lower * * ,
As for Subject's probable teaching success— I can 
see no reason for hia ever bGliig anything but an A j.l 
band Director. If % were a superintendent or board meuier. I'd have no hesitancies about hiring subject to do in­
strumental work in my system*
Subject's high school reco-d shovæd average to gool 
grades throughout, with considerable em;;hnsis on music* In 
response to tit® inquiry sent to the high school from which
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he graduated* Subject*a school superlntornTeat replied
that ho was especially interested In musical activities 
while attending high school, and that Subject would, most 
probably, be a good high school music teacher# A composite 
of ratings by Subject’s high school teachers put him from 
above average to superior on all po nts. Two of the six 
teachers, however, rated him below average in industrious-# 
ness and leadership*
It is of interest to note the attitude with which 
Subject approached tlie teaching profession* On bds appli­
cation for admission to the university he stated in part*
”I*m not even reasonably sure I*11 be even close to a 
success, but I *m willing to try anything after three years 
of Navy, the war and the south Pacific*"
Following is a summary of Subject’s echola-tic records
# * * # »
High school ranîc • * 
a.H*D* percentile* •
First period grade point average 
Final grade point evcrcge* • * .
Major grade point average* . * •
Elinor grade point average. • • •
Hducatica grade point average* # 
Practice teaching grade. • • • • 
Teroan A I*Q. (high school) m m m
Utper 1/3
.1.10
.1*1̂
.2*06
*0,94
.1.03
B
. Ill
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Casa X)[V. Tha subject In this cnss wr̂ s a yonnj nan 
WiiO was gradua ted frcra aontana Stats University in 19*t9 and was 
eisployed to teach Lngllsh end Latin in a central non tana 
high school with a 1950 enrollment of lh'4# Ha was married 
and had two eliildren. Prior to his ©mplcjmiont, Subject re­
ceived a Master's degree in English*
The dirficulty in this case, according to the adialnls- 
trator, was with the personality of this teacher. Lis manner 
In the classroom lacked force, and he was iinatle to maintain 
discipline or to got the students tc listen or react to his 
instruction* Subject a larently roccgniscd hia problem, hut 
according to the administrator, he did not attempt tc do any­
thing about it* Eofije of the students reccgnizcd this attitude 
and tried him out to see how far they could go* 6e©ing that 
no punishment cr disciplinary action resulted, the rest 
followed suit#
Subject did not S 'cm to be particularly Interested in 
his job. K© would cc©e to class with îü.s v;»7rk fcr the clay 
unprepared, &r«3 in class would attack the work in a half­
hearted manner* This attitude was, of course, reflected in 
tho students %Aio also neglected and slighted their work* The 
low grades they received as a res .It only served to turn tLo__. 
against Subject* They often complained, "ho didn't make us 
do It"* The drop-out rata In his classes was fairly higii* 
Later In the year, apparently "fed up” with the foor
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quality of work and tha dlsorcler in his j :ct dis­
played a tendency to go to eztre-nes in minor di3ciplin?:ry 
matters * Ilia administrator exp raised the cr-ln3.ori thct ob­
ject didn’t niKlcrstarid childrc;a aoi dl : net srsm to want to. 
The eduiiinistrstor stated that Ci%bjact prchntly would never 
be cone a good high school teacher, but should te tench'lng at 
a higher level.
Aside froca his rstl̂ cr active part in chui*ch work, Sub­
ject did not take part in any conEiiinlty activities, end his 
apparent attitude cf superlcrlty turned t' o cciT'umlty against 
him.
As might have been expected frcu ti;o co t in the 
preceding paragraph, oubjsct’s college reaor-: 13 exes'.lent 
throughout. Ills college work was scmov/hst restricted in 
scope, however, particularly at the undergraduate level, he 
did net qualify for a tesclior’s certificate until his post­
graduate work. His major, Zngllsh, s.rA miner, Latin, made 
up tiio bulk of his undergraduste work.
The high school frcsa which Subject was graduated is no 
longer In operation, so no Information could b*c obtained 
other than the record cf his high school grades. Although 
he ranked last in his gracbiating class of tbjreg, his grt̂ dos 
throughout high school were excellent.
Since Subject took practice teaching in s’omaor sossicn 
rather than during the reĝ l̂ar academic year, no c ̂ merits of
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a supervising teacher are evailatle.
Following is 8 simmary of Subject Vs scholastic reccrc: :
high school ran]: Loifor 1/3
A*C*S* total percentile* .. .. ..
First peric<l grade point avorcge « . . .  2.20
Final grade point average. . . . . . .  2.22
hajor grade point average. . . . . . .  2.50
i'.inor grade point average. . . . . . . .  2 .Go
hducatlcn grade point average. . • • • • 2.63
Practice teaching grade. . . . . . .  A
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.oglecti.c.a £X. frison cnsos. In orc'er to <!at^mino 
tîia prosenca of any factors in tl?© college cr ixl̂ h school 
background of a teacher wl ich would serve as predictors or 
indicators of possible failure^ it wns tl ou;;ht necessary to 
conduct studies on a nussbcr of cases net deo;aecl failures so 
that any differences in background wc 'Id b?o brought out*
It is iiïi;:iOdlrtely obvious tl:nt scr.c nothcd of solo- 
ctlon cf tîieso co.eparlson cases should be e. Ji lcyod \f ich would 
avoid the cîÆnc© of selectirig only superior teeclxa's, hetv/eon 
wîicui and the failures a considerable difference wculcl natur­
ally 1x3 expected. To t-e cf value, any predictors cr Indica­
tors vfolch irdght be discovered would have to be car able cf 
making a finer discrimina tien than wculJ b-e necessary in sim­
ply separating the superior toacjier frc.u the decidedly in­
ferior teacluar, or failure, dccie nouns vjgs scugl.t fcr t' e 
selection of the average teach*or, esid lie re again the orinicn 
cf f.dalnlstrators was adopted as the eritericn, in the fcr i 
of ti.e administra tors * responses to a follow up cuestir irsairo 
on beginning teachers devised by knderscn,^ Tl.e cocos
Clifford A, Anderson, ”A Jurvey cf the "Teachlu .vuucoc: 
cf i-cntana State University Cradua.tos i.aplcyo ' In ..cntruic - oc- 
ondary Uchools," (imputlishod i rofossicnal taj -'r, . i-iutfcia dtate University, hisscrula, 19?0) p. 126,
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termined 'by a system of point scores for eacli item on the 
scale•
Gcoe X* subject in this case was a ycim^ wc;'*rn
who was graduated from Montana Mtato University in 19>h. her 
degree was taken In education, with a teaching major ir Eng­
lish and a teaching minor In physical sciences*,
The general character cf her college work is avorrgo, 
although she finished tho first period wltli a deficiency of 
tan grade points* Eighty eight credits wore transferred from 
another imlt of the University of Montana witli a slight ex­
cess cf grade points. Tlie deficiency rjontioned above v/as 
incurred during Subject's first (piarter of attendance at 
tX'iO university.
Following are tho ccxm̂ n̂ts cf l^r suporvisirp̂  teach­
ers
Subject was always on time#
Lvery ewnlng wo talked over tho wcrl: asslgnol for the next day. I tried to show hor licw cno d?y'3 l.eojoo 
led into tî'io next, and helped her make plans for tl-o now 
aasignment#
She had ideas of her vdilch she used— and usual - 
ly they were successful ones.
She Is a little weak on the r̂ ?les of gror:i.:;/-:r j lut I 
t/iink most college students would test tî:© same way. Mho also has to learn about discipline— v;hen and how to ay - 
ply pressure.
FÎO ratings or ccimnents were available fro . tho auall
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high school attondocT Vy auVjsct. In général, hcr high 
school record wss typical, although sciicwliat tlova evoreje*
Following is a sur̂ iary of Guljoct*s sc! clastic records
High school rank * * • • . • • • • •  Ujror 1/3
A .C * total percent I"*©, . * . not available
First period, grade roiat averrga * . . . 0,90
Final grade point avarago. « . • • • • •  1.03
ilnjcr crade point average, . . . . . .  1.24
nlnor grade point avarsge. . . . . . .  0.32
Education grade point average. . . . . 1*22
i'ractice toaching grade. . .. . . .  B
Ca.'̂e 11. Tlio subject in this case vr s a yount: luaii
who was graduat-'d frc.'a don tana ctote 'niversity in l?>u. his
decree was tal.on in Education, witJi a teaching uajor in
îdLstcry and political science, and a i;J.nor in mcthoaatlcs.
his collage record is souewdint above aver a re, and the
cno diatliijpaishiag feature on M s  record is a c!:ango of riajor
rroTi history to cduceticn,
Follcfwing are tho ccranents of his snpervislrig teacher:
Subject s! iO%/3d a very definite iiip rcvo-nant In his teaching as the days passed, he did an ©yccllont ] iec© 
of work in his lest veok.
I sincerely believe t ibjoct will on eaua"' lent
upper grade tscch.er. The crildver wars var;, cf ! h;,
and one cculd usually find laany arf-Uikl kin after cis .issal ti:-0.
bubject seemed genuinely intorosted Ir, eacli indIvi V.cil •
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Tho principal of ti.e Iilgh school tro\: vl iOi Subject 
WC3 era dim ted rated him as follov/s on the regpjler a; plica ti<.n 
tlarik provided by the university; General appearrnce, ab­
ove averageÎ Ability, average; Initiative, ebcvc average; 
Integrity, superior; Lcaderidps, above average; ...-otlonal 
control, average; Cooperation, above average.
Following is a sua.irry of Subjoct*s sci.clastic record;
High school rank . . . . . .  Upper 1/3
A.C.S. total percentile. « • • « not available 
First period grade point cvcrpge • • • • 1.02
Final grade point average. . . . . . .  3.10
Hcjor grade point average........... . 1.3H
Minor grade point average. . . . . . . .  0.60
Education grade point average. . • • • . l.CO 
i'ractice tcacliing grade. . . . . . .  h
Case lit. The subject in this car>o u m  a young nnn 
who was graduated frcsi Mcntnna Stots Jnlverulty in I9>0. i.io 
degree was taken in education with c teaching major In his­
tory and political science and a minor in jmigll ih.
Ilia general cliaracter cf Subject's college nxuh is 
slightly abova ovoroge, with the eneorticn cf his major in 
which he was deficient six grade points, io named forestry 
as his choice of vocation, lut nev;r %ursuod &my courses in 
that field»
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Following are the oomcents of his supcrvlain,: toscl.ori
He did a very satisfactory job in Î is taochinc 
with a llttla ncre ozj^erlaiwa sicr-ild tmka c. exce" 1 szit 
teacher* his speaking voice was ©specislly plansing and 
he kept the Dttention of his pin: 1? m wltJiciit any
Subject was only an average stiic'ent in high school $ 
graduating tv/enty second in a class of fifty seven, i-o wns, 
howev-r, rate'’ above average on all counts of gcnorr.l penr- 
ance, ability» Initiative» leadership» cnctlcnal cntrol 
and cooptera tîon» with tlie except ion of integrity, cn w'.ich 
lie was rated sur or 1 or# his high school principal, ilqôo the 
ccELîT'ient that subject had "no outstaixing we&îcnosses".
Following is a sî ĉary of Subject's scholastic record :
high school rank I.i'.’cla 1/3
A.C.Ii. total percentile. * . . . . not available
First period grade point average . « • • • •  1.1b
Final grade point average. . . . . . . . . .  l.C?
Ivejor grade point average. . . . . . . . . .  O.C?
Minor grade point average. . . . . . . .  1.17
Cducatica grade point avernge. . . . . . .  1.33
JPractice teaching grade. .. . . . .  .. F
Cg.se iv. The subject In this case was o youn":
who wr-3 grad-'iated frcui -h.ntana dtate Jnlvcrsf ty in Il'yO. i-lo
degree was taken In enduestlcn wltl a torching iiajor in hoc? tli
and physical education and a minor In physical science*
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T!"i@ gemral charactor or Subject*s collecte work Is 
soLiewliat aWve average, altboû Ji it could not be called 
"good** or "B** work. Altlioû . tl*e pattern of ccxiroes reriains 
tho saine throughout^ n change cf major was rufice frcn hea’-ith 
and physical education to education at the boglming of Sub­
ject’s sophomore year.
Following are the coriri'-ents of Subject’s supervising 
teacJier :
Subject locks confidence In his work— 4i0 has not grcwn at all during his cadet teaching. 1 o might do a 
Job fairly well if his first year or two be confined to the work of an assistant in all fields,
!Io remarks or record of Subject’s high school vrork
is available, other than his rank and grades, which wero
purely average with a sprinliling of **D’s",
Following is a S'sajnary of subject’s sc) das  tic record i
High school rank . . . . . . . .  MlOdle 1/3
A.C.E* total percentile. . . # . .not available 
First period grade point average • . • • • 1.21
Final grade point average. . . . . . .  1.3^
i.ajor grade point average. . . . . . .  1.90
Fiiaor grade point average. . . . . . .  1.00
Education grade point average. . • • . . *  1.37 
Practice teaching grade. . . . . . . .  E
Cnsm %. Thio subject In Uvis case is a ycys-ing l.s,.-' \/ o 
was graduated from Etntam State Jniverslty in 19^0. his de­
gree was taken in education, with a teaching riiajcr in
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î3otheiiiatlc3 and a minor In physical science.
The general clieracter of his college ucik is slightly 
above average* and shows ccnsiderable variatlon in pattern. 
Hiree otlicr institutions were attended prior to iiis enroll­
ment at hontana wtate Univorsity, frcn which a total cf 106 
credits ware transferred. The work st two of the throe col­
leges formerly attended was from average to good in charac­
ter* while at the tlvlra* it was poor.
Following are the ccu.iOnts cf dnbject's supervising 
teacher ; **w'lth one exception* Subject Is the Vest cadet 
I have had’*.
Ho record is available of ccirtients or roanrks froLi 
tli0 high scîiool from whlcr dubject graduated.
Following is a S'lRnẑ ry of Subject’s scholastic recordî
high so!ool rank Upper 1/3
A.C.h. total percentile. . , # . not available
First period grade point average . . . . .  1.00
Final grade point avoragQ. . . . . . .  1.G6
.ajor grade point average. . . . . . . .  1.32
iiincr grade point average. . . . . . . .  1.3U
Education grade point svorago. . . . . . .  2.27
Practice teaching grade. A
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A'T c.rcT uji ■
'T / -. r v r<'i' ' ï-” f-r.
In orc'sr to discover any prodlctivo fee tors ir 'Ich 
mi^ht exist, which was the jrlricry t ’p^coo of t.!.is stu/y, tho 
writer considered it essertiah to do two t’ ir.,_:s: 1) disco­
ver as far as possible the notnre cf ti e fail'ire; and 2) ob­
tain as vmch baclcgroiind Infcrsiatlcn ccncerning the snl joet 
C3 micht be available*
The investigation concerning the nst'ire of the fail­
ures was cciidwctod by niaans cf interviews witii the adminis­
trators who responded tivat they hnd cnplcycd failing teach­
ers. rockground ciaterlol was taken from tho following uni­
versity records: 1) grade transcriptsç 2) practice teach­
ing repcrtsf 3) odisissicns records. In addition, infcna--'tlon 
was obtained fron the high schools iro.1 wl icîi snbjeets wore 
graduated.
Altdiough an stts. .pt vms ciado to keep the vari( us case 
reports as uniform in content ss possible, a number of (dif­
ferences occur, since t! o sane infcrraatlcn was not s va li­
able in all cases. XIæ interviews with the rd .lnlstrrtors 
were reported with a rearrangeiiient of order, I it ctî;er'.ise 
tl*ey are complete e.s to contents, veibati:. r)otntlrns
used where erproprlate* The various pcrtlcr.s of tho schol­
astic records wore reported anecdotally with ciroct cuotch it :.s
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fro. cupervlslfïg teachers s M  a tatul^r suiik̂ cry In Jeces 
and grades was maCe#
II. h;̂ *iAi-Y Oî FI'
In siiwHiarlzlng tlis case toj. erts prosoated In ti';@ 
foregci-is chapters, it was decided to ettacl- the ser­
ies î>cint by point ratiier tl.an to attoiaj t to draw any broad 
genorallsaticns trc^ the data, w!'J.ch hil-Lt be, ty their noc- 
esscry breadtdi, subject to misinterpretation. Appropriate 
infon>iation concerning university or school cf etiucatir n 
graduates as a \ftiolQ will be presented whore it is deemed 
advisable.
ÜCZ. Of tî:ose cases studied, tlte larger n.vahu’, soven- 
taen, were men, while eight were v/wjen. ’.dill e this ifo ild 
seem to indicate a higher incidence of felliu'o sivong men 
than anong women, it should be recognised that these fig­
ures are absolute. Relatively speaking, tî.is is alLxst ex­
actly the sar.̂  ratio that exists fcr tho beginning toacî.ors 
of 1950-51, a more or less leal grcr«p.̂
/.no. i.at'U’ity, v/hlch is scooti.̂ os thought of as cjna- 
onymcus with ago, was uentioned by tho a^calrdstrators on] 
twice as a factor contributing to fallm'c. it ic s iuw.od, 
howover, that in five of tlio twenty five cases, the sul j.̂ cts
^ilcntam Gtate University, wchocl of . ' ̂ ccticn,Toi low up Gtudy of heginnlng Teachers, 1950-FL”. ..arch 30, 1951*
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under consideration wore older than, what would he considered 
the typical college graduate* It is interostlîsg to no to 
that in each case tîie older subject wos a nan* '.Itli cno 
exception» all had attended college some years prior to at* 
toadanco at Montana State University. Thera was no simil­
arity» other than age» eiaong those cases to indicate tî;at 
sema fnctoi » perliaps attributable to increased ciatirlty or 
concorxûltant witn it, wns a part of tho cause of failure.
It is well to take note of tho fact» howover» that approx­
imately cno third of the men» or one fifth of the total cases 
were in the age bracket of thirty or over, %dilch is atypical 
among college graduates as a Wliol®.
Marital strtua fa. illy. A total of thirteen, or 
approx! uately one half of the subjects were married. < f 
these, eleven were men. In one way or another, family dif­
ficulties wero thought to have entered Into tho failures 
in only two cf tlie total cases. This aspect need not la 
given too much consideration» however» since it is hardly 
wltlin tho province of teachers* cellegos cr the education 
professlcn to pass on th;e quality cf nates fcr its Kio-.b-rs, 
or to recp̂ ira or discourage marrlaje cs tie case may bo.
Azaas. qif failure. In each of tha cases, the areas 
in which failure occured ere rather corglex. In nearly ev­
ery instance» It was express id as srr.e facet of perse nail ty»
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or personality connectsc: vitb sons ether aspect.
In only cno caso was tho area of falluro thcupjht to be a clear 
cut case of inadequate training*
to cttenipt to categorize the causes, cr areas, of 
faillira as poi. .ted out by achii/xlstr; tors intervieved 
would be both difficult and misleading. A category cf S'.'.na 
sort can be assigned to each type cf falluz-e, bit each case 
will rmvcrthelesa romain unique.
In the Instances vfaere personality wrs mont 1 oneC as 
the main factor, the dlfficilty was narJLfostud as inutalillty 
in one case, and as quick tenper in two ethers. In tlzreo 
cases the subjects * personality wrs tliought to to cf a type 
unsTilted to the maintenance of good discipline. A unique 
case was one in wliich the personality difficulty shc\/od up 
as "queer beliavior”. Two administrators found tho failure 
in personalities net suited to life in a small town, one 
because of dissatisfaction, the otlier from a moral stanv.ii c.lnt. 
Two cases were found in whicî. the subjects* personality vzcs 
said to be sullen. Ctliar personality diversities wore sup­
posed hypochondriasis, ur> tl leal bo)savior, inability to got 
along witli cMIdren, lack of confldonce, iïsmot’urity, imwll- 
lingness to ediuit mistakes, poor relations witli tlio jro- 
fessicnal staff.
Naturally, it should be assumed that personality v.:s
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Involved in cases vhero it w:.-3 net listed as the prîsiary 
cause of failure* The matter of p r o f e s s a n d  persozjal 
ethics is prcbelly closely related to personality, t’pocin- 
callyy ethics was mentioned as a %.rlmary cause of failure 
in two cases. In one, it wi: a co-nnoctod vi'LZ' oil.or ijorson- 
elity trouble. In tliO other, it was monticïi'-d In cc nu3Ct- 
ion with a lach of prcfossirnal training»
î’;iscipllni;ry prchlens vore listed as * causes
of fo-llnxo In flvo cases; twice as tho sole can-..c, arh tinec 
tl ues as because of or In c'-nncctlcn -v/ith persc;n?,lity* In 
nearly all the otltor cases, discipli.'.e v; neutionodj no I 
tiocessarlly rs a cause cf failure, Irat as an illustration 
of fallure fra.i otiier causes. In only cne cr se w s tl-o 
subject characterised as an "excellant disciplinarian*’.
Into what category a Ic.ck of a yeomen t wlUi school 
policy should be rut lo a matter cpon to quo It r/iS
loanticnod twice by the achilnistrators, bctl:. f s a i rrhn.ry 
cause end as s facet of personality. -thsr arrr. offail'U'o 
which seem to be unique are: lack of preparation and con­
tinu ;d prognancy.
It can be sesn tint, according to the clvilnlst^atrrs, 
the leading area of failure Is In the field of X'ers'U'n" Ity, 
in one aspect or another, risclpliir'-ry problems sco.;. to io 
tîie next most fréquent, both pri ary end soccndary, with 
lack of professional training or eth.ics thhr'’, : a:":a:,
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together with the others, carinot la practice he separated. 
They are so interiiiinglod aral interdepenceat that such a sep­
aration is Impossible* This is due in p̂ curt, probably, to a 
dlsagreerjent aiüOï:̂  administre tors in tlieir use of ternis,
PEaSllG.% -toacb4-nr. ^  &  nrodl.ctor* In theory, the 
grade received by the student in practice teec2:ing is sup­
posed to be, In part, the S’apervlsing teacher’s estinate of 
his probable success as a teacher* In practics, this is not 
always the case, due to a maaber of factors, among w::lch are 
the practice of considering ”B** as th.e average grade In prac­
tice tcac3;lng and the weight of tlie student’s class work at 
the university* Tlio results here serve as an illustra tic n 
of the unreliability of the prediction. Of tlic twenty tlz-ee 
practice teaching grades reported, seven were "A’s” , tî-irtoon 
“B’s** and three "C*s”, This is a typical distrituticn*
Tim remarks of the s'apsrvlsing teacher, also su-%osod 
to indicate sooc sort of ©stiinato of tlie ability of tl'o stvi- 
dentf likewise suffer freest wbiat night b^ ca'llod "shewnoss" 
if the tendency were manifested in e statistical study. Al­
most all of the coimacnts re; or tod, while pointing cut woah- 
nssses in sane cases, concluded thet tie student would [pro­
bably make a good, or In sosrio cases, e%ce3lent teacher. It 
is not the business of this study to discover the roasfns 
for tills favorable bias, but it has boon cl served thrt In 
many instances the practice teaciilng grade or report in us où
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ty administrators os a basis for selection cf teachers.
Knowing this, supervising teachers perhaps tend to la a little 
more liberal In giving the cacet tl:a I enef it or the con It 
than would otherwise be the case#
CollCTO record. IVo cf the subjects slu.'icd VKroldi la 
classified superior on the basis of final gr;ide I'cint aver­
ages. Including these cases, a to toi cf ni:io, or thirty six 
percent of the cases exceec.id the ijodian grade point pvorngo 
of graduates during the year 19̂ +'Ŵ -9, a period fairly typical 
cf the years during which the suT jects graduated the rem­
ainder of the cases fell letween a grade point avsrago cf 
1.00 and l.*+ 3 t the ẑ edjan grade point avorcge of all graduâtes.
In the field of education, apprcxluatoJ y the sa jo sit­
uation exists. For the school year 19̂ 6̂-4?, tho latest per­
iod for whiich data are available, the "average grndo point 
average" for the school of oducatirn \rr.s 1.6"'9,̂  This fig­
ure was exceeded by ten subjects or forty percent of those 
studied#
I.lrh schorl record. as night be oxpoctr d, the MCjnr- 
Ity of the subjects studied graduated In the ui r-or one t irl
îicntana ^tate University, hcgistror*s j-'urnial 
Jtatistlcal report. û.<mor 19bv - gpring I'A), unpoged
1̂4 _ I-. JT f# ̂ *t X A y» •, "I ty
of
h. b. Josse, Unpublished report to the fac-d 
L.cntana Utato University# leco:ber,
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oC tli&lT high school clashes# Tho majority, hcru'evar, Is 
not as large as night have boon expected• Cf the twenty 
cases on wliich data wore available, tan graduated in the 
upper one tliird, six in tlie middle one third and four in 
the lower on® third. One of tWse last shmild not bo inter­
preted as actually being below avarago in scl olastic stand­
ing, since his grades were excellent, as wore tho -o of tlio 
other two mecbers of his graduating class. T W  n-mlers in 
each third of their high school clâ s. s ware thrno in the 
upper, two in tîie middle end none in tî,e Icxvor one third *
Consideration of the comments and retmrks £iado by 
the principals of the high schools from which the subjects 
graduated reveals a tendency similar to td/<t observed in the 
recinrks of stiporvislng teacbors, that is to present the 
subjects in the best possible light.
Scholastic artltnde. olnc© soiae of the subjects trans­
ferred to Kontana 3tet@ University frcn other institutions 
at wliich the American Council on c,Uucatlcn i syc!iolocical i.xam- 
ination (A.C.h.) is not given, thoro is a ccnsidersble num­
ber of cases in wbiich this score, reported in terms of the 
percentile rank of the total score, was not available. For 
tliO sixteen cases ropopted sexma, or forty per cont, cf the 
scores exceeded the fiftieth porcentilo. Although tlirougl-. on 
unfortunate coincidence the A.C.ïC. scores are not evalloble
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for any of the coi3parison cases, it uciilC be e:-q:ected thot 
e représentative 5a:iiple of grŝ luates v:o.ad s- ow a èifferent 
dlvislca thnn that exliibited by these subjects, t. r-t is, 
more than fifty percent cf the graduates shc.rd exceed tlio 
fiftieth percentile' inasrtuch as the tost ncrus are based 
on an entering class of fresbzien and the test is pres^^ed 
to ly-ive seme predictive value wltli respksct to celle go suc­
cess*
General. In sa:io of the cases studied, there wr.s & 
considerable discrepancy bet'vmen major and minor grac a point 
averages, or among th;e other Indices ccaaputed. dnough of 
these discrepancies do net occur, however, to be of nmjor 
significance.
Before this study tms begun, it was thought b/ this 
writer, and proposed by other writers tîiat ecus latency in 
following a chosen coursa of studies night be a predictive 
factor in teaclier success, and that censefrjentJy it night 
be assumed Uiat inconsistency would tend to predict fallure. 
Bo information to support tl̂ is view was discovered, hoi/ovcr, 
the number of cases in wï̂ ich such inconsistency occurred 
being no greater tbmn that whicli voa:*d norrially be expeetcd.
It was noted that In Sfx&e eases of failure, nolrbly 
É^ong those students wT o were superior ccade; jicr.lly, thr t 
the tendency was toward intense specializeticn.
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III# c-':cu:iA-
It v rs  tl a purpor.a oa tlils study to atterjrt to es­
tablish sxie S'aida or sat of criteria for the so] action of 
prospective toacliars vhioh would be of use In predicting 
or Indicating possible failure# .1,11a it v;as net possible 
to discover any predictors> a nunber of factors h-ve boon 
pointed out wîilcli may serve as indicators of the possibility 
of failure,
Ar.Om The hi2;h incidence of fell w e  cnonj non older 
than the avercge college graduate would- seon tc indicate 
tliat a certain onount of caution sho<ild be exercisad in ad­
vising those past vhat is ordinarily cciisidered college ago 
to select teaching as a career# Although age clone is not 
by any means a datenaining factor in tea cl ter failure, it rmy 
exert a deciding influence in the proionce cf other footers 
which tend to indicate teacher failuro. 'hn-ese additional 
factors will l/e pointed out in e succeeding pe.ragro’h#
In attempting to analyse the rcle played by agj in 
teacher failure, if indeed it does ploy a role, tb»e old ad­
age to tii»s effect that "you can’t teach an old dcg now trlchs" 
immediately canes to mind. That tbicre nay be sens truth to 
the old saying is suggested by the fact tint in t!:reo cf tla 
four cases of failure of the older teachers, tliS col;] lalnt 
was made that they refused to accoi t r dvico, or were in *
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possession of rather rigidly fixed Idoas* It is cciLiCu know­
ledge thnt as a person Esatnros he hecf.ues loss opcu to sug­
gestion and loss subject to change. Tlils is not to l:„ply 
of course that the subjects in question were crcclioty old 
men ezp#rienolng the onset of senile ro-.ontia* lioy wore 
in tlieir early cr middle thirties, end probably wore sir.ply 
less pliable tîien the young college graduate.
hcholpstlc r-CCCTjl. llie high school record of an in­
dividual probably will not serve too v.'cll as an indicator 
of probable failure because of the rath or wide vnri;,tlc<.s 
in high school grading practices hot!'; uitbin the staLj>, nul, 
since teacWr traJnoes C'l.o froui outside the state, 
the various states. Tlio sauo crlticlsin is true or college 
grades, but to a leaser degree. There at least the grales 
are fr<%2 the sarjo institution an.l suppoŝ -dly governed by 
university policy.
Although the number of undesirable teachers screened 
out would not justify aoccoipanylng loss of curd iried candi­
dates, OiOre tiian half of t!:e failures under study could have 
toon screened out at the college level by establishing as a 
cutting sccro tho mean grade point average of the university 
as a whole. In tho year 1046-47 tho loss froi.. such a : rcgrau 
based on education grades only would hriVQ baeri less thru 
forty six percent if all Kiose with a grade joint overrgc 
less than 2.00 in education had been eHuinntcd, TIatural 1 y
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tîils Is not recot’üaenclôd, but is ci tod to illustrfite t! i sî:ew- 
a©33 of the university grade curve and tc chcu iVx t tî o loss 
of Frcspectiv© teachers, v/hl3« greet, would net be as taucli 
out of proportlcn to tl-e ouuubor of undesirable tec chars 
screer^d out as would be expected#
Any such program sîiould net bs arbitrary or iian/h tory, 
of course, am! advlseumnt would i«ave to be carried cn witîi 
any other contributing factors also in Ldnd, i gain, as in 
the case of an older prospective tescl-or, a stnu'ent vb.o 
has a record of low graces probably should be dlscourrgod 
fraâ entering the teaclilng profession If there is a sufficient 
weight of evidence frcn otlior sources to Indicate tlu-t sueli 
advice would be %)ro%r̂ r#
In addition to low grades, there is the probie:a of 
the t\^ honor students Oiucng tho failures cited in the stui'y* 
Tbils writer is of tlie opinlcn tl ic t td.es e two student a were 
not typical superior students. Certainly it s?iould not be 
thought tdaat a majority of superior students are es cffa.in- 
ato S3 the subject in Case XIX, ncr hnvo tdiey tb^ extre;-e 
disinterest in teaching manifested by tl.o subject in Cans 
XXV.
scholastic artltuds. huch of wliat has been said c-.n- 
cerning echo las tic record also applies in tliis esse. Jlnco 
A.G.x . scores aro presumably predictive of scholastic stmd* 
Ingf they should, if schiolastlc standirp Is In icatlvo c •?
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jrcbaM» failuî’e, so also will te schclrstic ?,]•.tîtr-i.'e, orJy 
to a lesser degree, dependir_g cn the degree cf Te"*r.tlc'ship 
tetween the two.
tr^.3 ££ fnll%%i'e. In a study of the arers cf fallore, 
cno Inpcrtant point standis out. In tlie aajcrlty of cases, 
the failure wes thought duo tc a fee ter so cci.i'-lex as to be 
the suhject of ouch dlsagreeœnt azeong those w: o devote mch 
study to It. TliFit factor is personality. It Is not co sur­
prising then, that a greet d®si cf clscgreerient as to wh; t 
constitutes mrscnallty is foiml aracng school adiiilnlstrotors, 
who ere not profossicnal psychologists. The erlstonce of 
this clisacreeeient | oints tc a possible ccncluslon concerning 
tills area of failure. It hns been noted tîirt '̂ rot of tho 
subjects In tills struly osdilblted raedlocre scholaruhlr. It Is 
interesting to spocJlate thst this nodiocre, or by some stan­
dards, poor scholarship and Its protrblo rGS’itant of poor 
teaching may contribute a halo effect in tho ad., inis trot: or 3* 
judgment of these teachers, making tha.i cor.sclrus of short- 
ccsuings that woult̂  otboi*wise be unnoticed,
Tlie Kiatter of discipline does net soon to 1 e too sig­
nificant. It h 3 been noticed by this waiter that disciplin­
ary problems are faced by roany baglnnln? teachers. Vho mere 
fact cf poor discipline wculd so-mi to be Insufflciout rs a 
cause of failure without t! .e operr;tlcn of oth :r f̂ 'ctcro.
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Ethics aucî professiciial training would s tc to of 
some importance* Further, It should la Toasible to detect 
poor ethics at the college level in the one caco, and to cor­
rect a lack of profsssicnal training in the other.
S2L conclusion. The
three factors nojiied above as probable indicators of possible 
failure may all be of some value in assessing the cliancos 
of failure In a particular case. They arc, however, of the 
crudest sort} incapable cf Eia-iing distinctions x/lth tl\e 
degree of fineness necessary for true prediction, and, be­
cause of the subjectivity involved in their use tlioy are 
probably too unreliable for general use in predictit n.
The only conclusion that ssgnos possible then, is thot 
failure, and therefore success, in teaching is not subject 
to prediction by the means prosontly at land. This nay Va 
because of certain unpredictable factors which are deter­
mined mainly by chance, such as intox’porso.',al ralotif.uships 
between the failing teacher and his associates. It is en­
tirely possible, and Indeed has to this witcr's luicwladge 
happened that a failing teacher in one situation will be en­
tirely successful in anĉ ther. *Ths chance of placement may 
well be the daterolning factor in teac’\er success or failure.
Kcecmncndeticrs _ The fact that this study di: n-''t 
succeed in establishing’ any predictors of failures dojj u.ot
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mean that the oethoci of ©rjroach was of little value. lathisr 
severe limitations of tliiie, ovailahllity cf Irf'ormtl' n and 
funds were lisposod* H;o tecTinique cr:*2'loy.:d here seei.is r^th r 
tc be a valuable one, if It can bo exp unfed sufficiently in 
scope* If tlue and funds were available, the ideal opproacli 
would W  a longitudinal stuCy of an entire entorlnj class 
in a school of éducation, enploylnj tho various psycholog­
ical Lioas'iiros and follouiixî each indlvlvual tln’oujh at least 
his second year cf teac’riirc* An ottacli of this sort would 
overccce in part the difficulty of cbtrInlng inTemir-tlrn i'T<xn, 
old and not too coujlot© records, and would, through tlia 
multiplicity of measures ouployed, stand a letter cluuic© of 
discovering a true predictive IrxstrrjiGat.
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G :;irB  tiizûiürr PCi-: V I . r ; ', taT:-: A t ii ir u r h A T O W
1. I'ana
2. Ysrr hired
3. outJsets taught
4.
5* Marital status
6» f-vmbev of cIJLlcïreu if ?aarri?d*
7* Was failure ettrltutahle to lack of preparation In sub­
ject field, leek of profession training or to personality or other factors?
8, Can you give specific examples of Plfflcr.:J,tlos?
9* In your opltiion, wlat ore the qualities essential In a
good teacher?
10# flow did tîiis teacher live up to those atonCards?
11. lo you think le (or she) could bectsu© a good teacher?
12. If yes, how. If no, wly not?
If not mentioned previously.
1ersc nsd appc*5 ranee? 
risclpline?
Ctudent respect? Vliy or why not? 
how is teacher accepted in coiairjmlty? 
how does teacher respond to eaununity?
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CF I T : ' I30u LC' c ci i ; :'':Cir.MC
Dear ülr:
# # #, vÆio graduatecî from your high school in and who
recGivad toaclier training at i-.cntsna htate Jniversity hos boon 
selected as a subject in a rather Intensive series of case
studies# The object of these studies is the ostah]isk;io?it ofsoue sort of basis for selectlcn and guidance of prospective teachers #
Although his high sc1;ool transcript is on file at tiie 
University* together with letters of reccasiandaticn, certain 
essential inTor âotion is net available froi.i any other se n co tlian tie high school*
lîO need to know, specificallyî
1. as ho er.irloy'"i while in high school, and if so, 
by wliocif
2# ^id he, wl lie in high sc'iocl, dioTlay any cut-standing personalIty cr character traits, gcod cr bad?
3* hbat was his attitude toward sch-ocl?
!•# To v/îiat extent did ho jiartlcipate in cxtrrcirri-
oul'T activities?
5# Idiot is ycur j;er3cnal opinion cf his oüiances of
success as a high scliool teacl'cr?
6* In cffljcnd accc-.tnt cf the general ia.pressiou n.'fe 
bp t; is student wĉ ild lo nest heljful*
If you do not persona "̂ ly rone. ber this s tu/'ont, plo-so pass 
tills lot 1er on to sono fac .Ity r-io:;:.bcr who hos had contact wlt:ihln# Please rest assured that ell lies ore c ciTidenthil , a,vi
tl r.t na.i-ia3 ere used cnJy for tlio purpcao of furt: ' r search cf 
tîie records*
Traric yea for your cooperation#
hlncGreiy,
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